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the bhitish mm laid down a* the Dublin convention 
In , 1806, Mr. Uostigan affirms, Is still 
tho Nationalists’ policy. Mr. Cos- 
tig»4v, who attended this convention, 
says that extremist views were em
phatically rejected, and since that 
tune there has been lees heard of 
them. The fire-eating brand of agi
tators, he declares, is not wanted1 in 
tho ranks of the Irish parliamentary 
pnrty. He says the campaign has 
been carried on along constitutfbnal

if " ‘ at in an interview given before leaving 
Canada, declared thait all signs point 
to victory for the Irish Parliament
ary Party.

“We are in a better condition than 
at any time in the rmsi 9.n »»

the others were living far away. 
Within a few rods of the church TEMPERANCE CRUSADE 1
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other opportunity of a thorough con
version of soul to those who for any 
reason failed to make the mission.

MUCH WORK ACCOMPLISHED.
The following is . summary of the 

labors of the Saratoga Mission house 
during the past year: Missions to Car 
tholtes and non-Caitholics and re
newals of missions, 83 ; retreats to 
priests, 9 : retreats to religious, 19; 
retreats, novenae and triduums to 
parishes and church societies, 25. 
Add to this the successful conduct
ing of the Forty Hours' Devotion in 
many parishes by mean» of which a 
new Impetus wae given to the davo- 
tlou towards the Blessed Sacrament.

Tie beat proof, however, the* the 
blessing of God rested on these labors 
Is evidenced by the leal and fervor of 
the faithful, aa mans as 162,000 ap
proach !ng the soared tribune! of pen
ance and making their peace with 
Ood during there varied exercises — 
Deilv Sarsitogian.

FITZGERALD.

Northern Bay.
Sir .—J wish to become a sub- 
t© your valuable or rather 

ifcle paper. Therefore I enr tho park,” sighed the little boy.
dam In 1868. joined the Order 
of St. Francis when, eighteen years 
o< age and soon after hie ordination 
to the priesthood he was sent to the 
Chinese missions, receiving episcopal 
consecration in 1902. He showed an 
admirable courage during the Boxer

In the jdeasant conservatory of a 
pretty suburban home James, the 
gurdener stood before fais mistress 
with a beslut full of clippings from 
geraniums and bright foliage plants.

“We have already potted more than 
the shelves will bold,” said she. “so 
you can throw away those in the 
basket.”

An old woman looked anxiously at 
a solitary plant in an old tomato 
can on the window sill of her dark 
garret room.

“It is deed,” she said. “The cold 
and:,the blight have killed it. How 
I shell miss the bright red flowers 1 
And never a penny to buy another.! ’ *

(Mias) M. HOGAN

Chicago.
ed find a money 
payment of four

J. OLEARY.

Ottawa,
Dear Sir,—Please find enclosed $1, 
eing my subscription to your volu
ble and interesting paper. Good 
içjk to yon.

R. DEVLIN.

Memory obeys the heart 
there ie love «here {a nc 
nom- w« are worth what 
is worth.—Bishop Spalding.
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Labor Party Owes
Great Strength to thelrish 

Vote,

HON. JNO. COSTlGAN’S HOPE
FUL VIEW.

Although the Liberal victory had 
been predicted for some time, still 
gucb an ovjerw helming defee* was 
hardly counted, upon. It ia difficult 
4o foresee what effect it will have on 
Irish affairs. Home Rule ndt being 
made an issue of the elections, the 
Irish people can hardly be expected 
10 feel thoroughly satisfied; All eyes, 
however, are turned to the 19th of 
February, whan, Parliament will open, 
for id all probability the pcdlcy to be 
pursued in regard to Irélamd will be 
foreshadowed In the Speech from the 
Throne. The following interview 
given by Hon. John Costigan to the 
Ottawa Free Press gives a good idea 
<J how the curation. is looked upon 
in this country :

(Ottawa Free Preaa.Jaa. 10.)
The returns frtim the British elec

tions are gratifying to Oanedtam ad
vocates of Home Rule for Ireland. 
The friends of the Irish cause in this 
•ova try must be numerous, too, if 
one may judge from the verdict of 
tho federal parliament upon the reso
lution moved by Hon. John Costigan 
indorsing the policy of the Irish Na
tional Party.

Among those who believe that Ire
land has reason for renewed) hope in 
view of the events of the last tew 
days is Mr. Costigan himself, who ia 
watching the progress of the contest 
as fast as the reports reach Ottawa.

To the Freq Press to-day Mr. Cos
tigan expressed the opinion that the 
liberal victory in England would 
seem to place Sir Henry Campbell 
Banner man in a position to carry a 
Home Rule Bill with little difficulty. 
Be does not agree with those who as
sert that the generous support Mr. 
Campbell-Bannerman is receiving will 
result in his throwing Home Rule 
aside.

“However strong the government 
may become,” said tho veteran Ca
nadian legislator, “it cannot afford 
to ignore the powerful interests de
manding Home Rule.”

Mr. Costgan then pointed ou£ the 
alliance between the Irish Natiohal- 
ist party and the Labor party. The 
strong sympathies existing between 
Uiese dements of the new parliament 
he affirmed, would compel the govern
ment to carry out its promises to 
•meliorate the conditions in Ireland.

‘'Why," remarlcd Mr. Costigan, 
“the Government would- have td break 
°P the Irish and Labor parties before 
ft could go back, on its pledges.”

The Pledges to- the labor people are 
of an indefinite nature, and it is not 
**own what legislation will be ei>- 
«t=d to satisfy this growing powcr.

- nationalists are supporting the 
rjor members iu return for their 

P in the Home Rule cause so that 
• Powerful combination ha» been 
“ought about.

Apart from th«e conaliieratioro Mr.
8W1 finds ground for expecting 

legislation in the
m. °0aj y aJl tiw ministers ere com- 
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FROM ODR SUBSCRIBERS.
Sturgeon, P. E. I.

Dear Sira,—Find enclosed tour dol 
lars for the subscriptions of the fol
lowing persons : M. LandHga®, J. 
Farrell, M. Me Carr on. Sturgeon; M. 
Daly, St. Mary's Road, P.E.I.

M. McCARRON.

SL John’s, Que.
Dear Sire,—I hereby inform you thait 

that my subscription to the True 
WitnasB terminates to-day, end wish 
ing bo again contribute I hereby en
close $1 for ensuing year.

(Mrs.) T. Fryer.

Newport, Vt.
Sira.—Please find enclosed $1, my 

reaew&l to your valuable paper.
P. LOGAN.

------- -- ‘«“K'ugriwiuso. in an up
per room that Sabbath morning sat

---- wuuiviun uvan *wo students playing cards. Ah tho
- ----- - in the past 20 years,” bell rang, on uneasy look came over

Tilt Cdve.
Dear Sire,—Enclosed find $1 for 

subscription to your valuable paper. 
I am more than sorry I overlooked) 
sending it before.

J. HEARN.

Conception Harbor.
Geritleeneny—Enclosed please find 

$1 for subscription for 1906 on the 
part of the Rev. Mother Superior, 
Convient of Mercy. Wishing you and 
your excellent paper the largest mea
sure of success.

Yours faithfully,
W. VEITH, P.p.

Meeker, Col.
Dear Sirs,—Enclosed please find $1 

to renew subscription to your valu
able paper for myself, and few-

new subscriber whom I prevailed 
upon, to take the paper. I am al
ways pleased to secure the circulation 
of even one more paper, for it brings 
valuable knowledge to many a Ca
tholic home. Wishing you every suc-

L. L. DEVLIN. 

Open Hall, Nfld.
Dear Sirs,—Enclosed find my sub

scription towards your esteemed

J. LONG.

Fortune Harbor.
Dear Sirs,—I aan sending you sub

scription for the year 1906, ami I 
hope y chi will have good lucla id y out- 
undertaking.

J. CAREY.

1905 has been one of 
tivity for the Redemptoeisfi 

Missionaries located at St. Clement's 
College, Saratoga, N.Y. Thq bfeund of 
fifteen missionaries, unoer tho leader
ship of the Rev. Francis, E. Klauder, 
have achieved great success in the 
work of their apostolic calling. True 
«to the motto of their illustrious or
der: “With Christ there is plentiful 
redemption,” these zealous followers
of the Redeemer have scattered the Premier, Sir Henry Campbell-Banner

Mobile, Nfld.
Sire,—Enclosed find $1, my re

newal for 1907. Wishing you 
^our paper every

Dear 
acriber 
invaluable 
close ,fl.

Gentlemen,—End o 
order for $4 in 
yer—* ''

word of God broadcast over the land 
bringing salvation to thousands of 
souls.

Their field of labor, which is ever 
increasing in extent, covered a vast 
territory, as far north as the Pro
vinces of Quebec and Ontario in Can
ada, west to ttiq Ohio, east to the, 
Atlantic, and beflow Masotn’e 
Dixon’s line into Georgia, where they 
are again reaping an abundant har
vest of souls as «the pioneer fathers 
of the order in this country did) a 
halt century ago.

The sphere of their religious activi
ty for the uplifting of souls "to a bet
ter life, comprises the giving of mis
sions to Catholics and non-Cath'olics; 
retreats for the clergy, sisterhoods, 
parishes, and church societies, ne also 
Novenas, Triduums and the Forty 
Hours’ Devotion. Besides these 
works they preached many renewals 
of the missions.

PREACHING RENEWALS. 
Preaching renqwals of missions is a 

special feature of the Redcmptdrist’ 
plan of mission work"' anti a word of 
explanation! may not be out of place* 
The object aimed at by a mission, is 
l<i arouse, people from a life of world
liness and sin to embrace^a life of 
virtue and piety, as als^tti instruct 
them in right living. The former ob
ject is obtained by Inspiring thqm 
with a salutary fear of God’s judg
ment through the presentation of the 
great eternal truths. The latter aim 
is accomplished by instructions on 
the reception of the sacraments and 
on their other Christian duties.

On the other hand, -the object of a 
renewal is to strengthen and confirm 
those who have made the mission, in 
the practice of a Christian life. This 
aim i# obtained by holding up before, 
the people the goodness of God and 
the rewards of serving Him faithful
ly, at the some time instructing them 
in the best means of pj-jactising this 
Christian life. Accordingly the 
course of sermons at a renewal is en
tirely different from that preached at 
the mission.

Experience of many years has 
taught tho missionaries .that it the 
return within a year to the place 
where they have preached a mission, 
the renewal strengthens the good ef
fects of the mission and mokes them 
lasting | it hinders the relapse of 
many into their former evil hahHs ; 
it upliffis those who have again fallen 
back into sin and gives thorn courage 
t-o begin with renewed energy to serve 
Godf ; finally the renewal offers an-

he said. “We' are indeed 
party. The Irish Parliamentary 
party is to-day the one great power 
in Ireland. The United Irish League 
is the great national ‘organization 
of the Irish people, and to-day 
embraces all our people. Out
side the United Irish League 
there is really no other political 
force in Ireland at the present, time. 
The Unionists cannot now be regard
ed as a political force.

“There is no doubt at all about 
Che sympathy of the new English

man. He has been a consistent 
Home Ruler since Gladstone's time. 
John Morley has also consistently 
favored our issue. And we ha'>j 
among our sympathizers some of 
the biggest men we could have. There 
is Lord Aberdeen, the new lord-lieu
tenant of Ireland, Bryce, the new 
secretary, Lloyd George anti John 
Burns, and I might go on naming a 
lot more whose names standi as a 
world power in English affairs.

“On the other side of the water 
everyC one regards the new govern
ment as a whole as sympathetic to 
the Irish Party. Nevertheless. we 
are not trusting to the* new gove’-tv 
ment. We are doing ns much work 
Ourselves as though we were entirely 
without sympathy.”

united the face of one. “I suppose mother 
would rather have me go to church 
than do this,” ho said to his chum, 
“but there is no room for us in the 
chapel, and I don't likq sitting in the 
gallery of the South church, so »t.,s 
really easier to stay at home.”

It so chanced that I*? hod dined 
at the home of the elderly man the 
night liefore, but he bad never thought 
to ask the student to sit wfth him in 
church. Yet «to the father's eve 
the pew never looked so empty ns on 
that bright Peeemtx-r morning—From 
“An Anti-Worry Recipe.” by Delia 
Lyman Porter.

SOME Hum SUGGESTIONS.
“How these magazines litter the 

tablç,” said a busy borueewife, one 
Monday morning, as she cleared up vii jvvu 
the sitting-room. "1 really do not
have time, «to more than glance into 
one Century before another comes, 
and tho old ones gd up in the garret 
closet, which is already more than 
full.”

‘ jOh, papa,” said a teacher’s daugh
ter in their bare frontier home, “I've 
read! these old magazines through and' 
through. What wouldn’t 1 give for a 
fresh Century to read you this long 
dull winter evening.”

The teacher smiled sadly. “Hard 
times and cut-down salary leave 
small surplus for four-dollar siXbScrip- 
tions, my daughter.”

J usti then Che garret shelves in that 
Easter» holme groaned with the, 
weight of a fresh pile of magazines 

j and papers

THE CATHOLIC WHO GIVES 
BAD EXAMPLE.

(From the True Voice.)
It is common to hear Catholics urgq 

n extenuation of their conduct that 
others do tho same. Tho busines» man 
who resorts to sharp practice says 
he is at least no worse thus, his 
luigiilbors. Sharp practice in bnsi- 
M-SB is looked upon by ninny u« al
lowable, and therefore some Catholics 
thMti they arq justified In adopting 
the sa.au methods. How d,„ others 
regard them as representatives of 
thuir religion? How does their 
prasticc txpm.ro with thetr profession? 
'Hat is a different matter, aan one, 
that cannot be neglected. Wrong is 
wrong, but a Catholic lending him
self to tho practice of wrong does 
harm not only to himself ana to 
those he meets in a busiixws way, but 
to his religion.

Again, the moaemmt that is now- 
on foot in certain part* of this

t-o purify the stage has

“John,, be sure to exercise tho 
horsos every day,” said the master, 
as with his family bo entered tho rail
way station, bounjd for a week’s holi
day trip. So John, the coachman, 
dvery day drove Prince and Kittle, 
tho two high-spirited horses, up and 
down the park, grumbling a little at) 
the time and trouble it took.

Loss than a Stone’s throw from tho 
stable wa6 a tenement alley, where 
behind a small-panod window the pale 
thin face of a little, boy looked wist
fully out. Day in and day out the 
poor little fellow sat there, far ever 
since the wheel at the wire-factory 
had caught his foot he had been a 
cripple. The close air of the ill-kept 
rooms was draining his life away. 
FTis eyes shone as he watched Prince 
and Kitt$prancing past his wiridow.

" “ • i in

brought out the met throt Catholics 
arc not always so scrupulous about 
the character of tho plays they at, 
land and countqnaiu-e by their pre
sence ns others expect then, to be. 
Catholic women attending pl„vs „f n 
doubtful character shock not. only 
Catholics, but non-Cathoiics ns well. 
Perhaps they argue that they them
selves suffer no harm, amt that they 
can, therefore, safely attend where 
others could not. Can they ? Is it 
nothing in their eyes thn\t others arc 
scandalised by their conduct ? Have 
they no duty to set a good cxnrnplo 
'-" oUters, or at least to avoid giv
ing bad example? This taking into 
account the welfare of oth,rs ns well 
as oui own should never be neglected. 
We are not isolalcd atoms thait r,v 
cc-.vo or give nothing to oth,rs. We 
nre influenced by others and we in, 
fluence the™., and we can exert a 
power for good or evil as we choose. 
If we are faithful to religious ami 
moral duties, others will not find in, 
our conduct an excuse for doing evil; 
nor will those who, ituiwing the ob
ligations of n Catholic, and expect 
Catholics to live In accordance with 
those duties, have so often to com
plain that Catholics aro not. the 
force for good in the community that 
they should I>e.

Text of Letter Issued by His 

Grace Archbishop Bruchési,

IN WHICH PROGRAMME IS 
OUTLINED.

A FRANCISCAN MANDARIN.
The Chinese Government has con- 

ferred the dignity of Mandarin upon 
the Right Rev. Efren Qiesen, Franc 
ciscan, who ia VlcareApoatolic of 
Northern Sfean-Tung, China. The 

wae bom in A meter- 
- Order
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during the Boxer 
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On this occasion 
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The following letter hao been is
sued by His (J race Archbiidwp Bru
chési on the subject of alcoholism :

1. The sociqty for combatting h*. 
temperance has been ofltablished in 
the diocese of Montreal. St. John 
tin* Baptist is the patron and the 
Archbishop is president.

2. 'This society is divided into 
parochial sortions, in each section tho 
parish priest being director.

3. Each section is to comprise three 
dusses : children from their first 
Communion to the nge of eighteen 
years r young people from eighteen 
years until marriage ami that of the 
married people.

4. No money contrijiiution >s ex
pected.

Members bind «thirmsclvce to ab
stain from the use of alcoholic drinks 
oxceirt. in the case of illness, nor to 
allow them to be used in their fami
lies i; not to frequent saloons and 
above» all to refrain from the unfor
tunate habit of treating.

6. The members names shall lut in
scribed in a KiKXlal record kept for 
the. purpose.

7. 1» euzii family in which u»m- 
jmtuneu will be practised n« we de- 
sin», a large block cross shall have 
its place of honor.

K. This cross shall be placed in 
the presbyteries, religious convnvuni- 

the university, seminaries, col- 
ivgvs, convents and schools.

!>. Parents arc- urged to rocitd daily 
with their children before tho cross, 
on. Our Father and Hail Mary, fol
lowed by tho invocation.: “Jesus, 
quenched in Thy thirst with vinegar 
ajiti gall, have mercy on us.”

10. Each year, on the Sunday pre
ceding Christinas, the parochial sec
tions will elect, under the direction 
ui the parish priest, a viceeprenkient 
and six counsellors.

11. The vice-president and coun
sellors will meet monthly at thoro- 
sidenev of tho |Kuish priest to dis
cuss questions bearing <m the. tem- 
liernmq cause, such as hotel licenses, 
law observance, family customs, pro- 
caut.iont, to be taken at election times. 
A strict account of these meetings is 
to be kept and forwarded to «the 
Archbishop's Palace.

12. From time to time the parish 
priest will call together tho different 
sections to assemble in the Church, 
where there will be recitation of the 
bonds, instruction and Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament.

13. Twice yearly—onto in the mim- 
mei and once in the winterthere will 
bo In the i>arish church n solconn 
reunion of the members of all «je
tions, with sermon and benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament.

14 All inanftrcT.s of the Society 
should exert themselves in this caiuee. 
Parents, in -file bosom of their fami
lies, teacnors in their schools, jour
naliste, municipal counsellors, dqpu-i 
ties, orators, physician» ghjing c<*n- 
fareeiccR to the people, shall be the 
pewerful aids on which we will rely 
ln ,^i8/ grt‘tit moral a^d patriotic

15. Anti-alcoholic instruction shell 
be given in the girls’ schools and 
convents. Ycxmg grids and mothers 
of families shall be zealous a>po9tlea 
of temperance, which they shall prac
tice and shall canoe to be practiced 
around them. We wlH pro$t by 
Pious conferences for the worS of e«i- 
roilmen*, in the greet society which 
wo are establishing.

PATTI,, Arch, of Montreal. 
January 22. 190h.
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The Kind That Turn To
BRONCHITIS.

The Kind That End In
CONSUMPTION.

Do not gEie » «old the
but oo the first titn of it go to year

druggist end get n bottle ol

DEPENDENT ON GOD.

My Mends have tailed i 
in vain

For succor from the

me, and I

Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 ceotfi a box by writing the Pr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Broukville, 
Ont

An incident related by him impressed 
it upon our memory. By the way, 
examples or illustrations are power
ful aids to memory and incentives to> 
imitation. The Bishop said «that he 
knew an officer in the French army 
who was much addicted to tixe vice of 
profanity. Though he had accused 
himself time and again he declared 
that be could not ovqrcbme the hâtât. 
His confessor Anally gave him- as a 
penance that for each offence he 
should cut off a button from his uni
form and so appear on, dress parade. 
The offense was soon repeated. In 
obedience, but in fear and consterna
tion, the penance was performed. 
Then came the dress parade befdre 
his superior officers. He was dteeply 
mortified when his attention was 
drawn to the absent button before 
the entire company. It was a grave 
breach' of military requirements.

The confessor persisted in giving

ful wind.

The very earth is envious, and bee
arms

Reach for the beauty that detained 
our eyes ; •

Yea, it is loat beyond the eld of 
charms,

If, once within our grasp, we leave 
the prize.

Thou traveler to the unknown oceanfa
brink,

Through life’s fair fields, say *>V; 
"Another day

This joy I’ll prdve !" for never. a»*| 
think, ]

Never shall we come back this

and one night as he sat in the par
lor waiting for her to come down 
her mother entered the room instead 
and askjed Mm in a very grave, stern 
way what’ his intentions were. He 
turned very red and was about to 
stammer some incoherent reply when 
suddenly the young lady called down 
from the head of the stairs/, ‘Mamma, 
mamma, that is not the one !’ "

* + *
KNEW THE SYMPTOMS.

A doctor prescribed rest and change 
for a small girl saying that her sys
tem was quite upset. After be had 
gone the little girl said, "I teew I 
was upset, mamma, because my foot 
is asleep, and things must be pretotv 
bad when you go to sleep at the 
wrong and.":—New York World.

* * *
DOORED LIKE DADDY.

A well known editor tells a quaintly 
funny story, in which his little eon 
plays the leading role. H 
suburb where the mud in

FATHER CORBETT.
An appointment that will be pleas

ing tef Mayo and Galway men is that 
of Rev. James Corbett, who has been 
chosqa as the manager for the new 
college which has been established at 
Mound Partry, in Comity Mayo, for 
the training of teachers ponxtocted 
with the Gaelic movement in Ireland.

Father Corbett is an accomplished 
Dish scholar and a fluent speaker 
preacher in the vernacular. It may 
Interest American, readers to know 
that he is an uflcle of the celeb rafted 
pugilist sof the same name. When 
"Gentleman Jim’’ visited Ireland 
during his theatrical and pugilistic 
tow he gave an entertainment for the 
benefit of the school attached to Ms 
uncle'e mission. The Mrs Gruodys 
wondered how piety and pugilism 

the ronde could fraternize.

——— Palpitation and irregular 
action of the heart are due largely 
to a thin, watery condition of the 
blood.' The heart and nerves 
refuse to perform their proper work 
for want of support. Pale, weak, 
or anaemic people should use 
“ Psych ins ” and avoid heart 
troubles. “ Psychine ” makes rich 
blood, tones the system, regulates 

p-the heart action and restores vital
ity. All Weak people should have 
a bottle handy in case of sudden 
heart troubles. ,

glasses and crystal. The pad used 
without the spirit is excellent for 
burnishing steel, rubbing grease spots 
off furniture, polishing silver, etc.

For packing glass, chinai uni orna
ments a roll of tissue paper la invalu
able, says Home Note».

When pacUng hats a whiap of tis
sue paper should be twisted around 
ail upstanding ends of ribbon, capreys 
and wings to prevent crushing. Drees 
and* blouse sleeves should be stuffed 
with soft paper, and a sheet of it 
placed between the folds.
Fk fcaûdkerchlrf». ribbons and lace 

should all be Ironed between a layer

—Edith M. Thomas.

♦ * *
GREATEST OF ALL TONICS In the 1er North «tende » rineH»«j

Upon »

fine Polish for ateel buckle» and bel the local
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gradually add one and otae-t 
ful of brown stock and Jim 
serving add the juice of tw o 
the grated zest of one drangi 
rind of one orange, the whit 
scraped away as much as 
and then cut Into small cub 
two table-spoonsful of sherry

HOME INTERESTS
Conducted by HELENE-

and the grease will disappear 
by magic.

A book is a lovable friend. It is 
responsive to every touch-. ^It never 
finds fa-ult. It never scolds. It teach
es without hard words or anger. It 
reveals its secrets to you when you 
are in a thoroughly inquiring state

UEB

66 without hard words or anger 
reveals its secrets to you when 
ere i" « thoroughly inoudring 
of mind.

When you are mystical it puzzles 
you just enough bo satisfy you at 
that particular moment. If you grow 
tired and put it aside unceremonious
ly it never reproaches you, but of
fers you cheerfully the next time the 
best it has, and tries agaitf to cater, 

to your best impulses.
When you wish to visit tho reins of 

antiquity it guides you all the way. 
youto'Ay travel through ancient Roma 
and w’$f the fallen splendors. You 
may walk with Marie Antoinette or 
enjoy the society of queens of Eng
land. You may feast with tho groat 
or sympathize wi th the poor, yoftinmaji 
do all this when you will and as you 
will Now, don’t you agree with mo , 
that tÜé'greatest friend we can have 

is a good book ?

how" to Keep plants from 
freezing.

"In placing plants for the winter 
season, I should try a window
with a. southern exposure, tfhero they 
will always have plenty of light and 
most of the morning sun, and1 put 
will not be close enough to tho glass 
so that during the severe weather itfaegj 
will not be close enough to the glass 
to .become nipped," says a writer in 
the New York Telegram. "On es
pecially bitter days a piec<M>f paper 
wrapped around1 them might protect 
them and prevent a chill that would 
retard the growth. If a plant should 
bo frozen, the best treatment is ice 
water applied with industry continu
ous! v from twenty to thirty minutes, 
when it should be wrapped in a heavy 
cloth previously wrung through odd 
water and put in a cold, Hark room, 
preferably the cellar or an outdoo 
shed, where it can. be laid on the 
ground. Little by little the cloth 
is made warmer and the plant is al
lowed more light, so that at the end 
of the week it should have entirely 
recovered and be ready to resume its 
natural course of living. Yellow leave 
or dead ones should be removed, so 
that they will not sap the life of the 
plant. 1 believe in cutting them off 
with a sharp knife, giving the instru
ment a Quick upward movement, that 
will result in. a clean cut.’’

* * *
HOW TO DRY CLEAN WHITE COR

DUROY.
To dry clean white corduroy coxier 

with equal quantities of flour and 
salt and rub this over the whole gar
ment, kneading with -tho hands as 
you would if you wore using soap and 
water. Throw away the flohir and 
salt and cower with plain flour. Keep 
covered in a box or where it will be 
in darkness for twenty-four hours. 
Then shal^j off the flour. There is 
another way to clean corduroy—with 
turpentine. Be sure that you get it 
pure and with plenty of clean cloths 
spcaige a portion of the garment then 
wipe with one or more clothe. When 
the entire garment has been mated, 
hang in the air and afterward, if 
possible, in a hot rotoyi.

* + +
DON'T DESTROY TISSUE PAPER.

The tissue paper in which Christ
mas parcels are wrapped should not 
be thrown away,. but smoothed o«ut> 
a«ul laid away in a drawer for fu

ll

If a little ammohia is used every 
few days on brass faucets and tubes 
they will bq kept bright and shining 
and with much less trouble than If 
polished only occasionally.

If one usee a wet chamois skill for 
dusting furniture, a furnitxire poli* 
will not be needed. Take a soft 
chamois akin, from ten to sixteen 
inches square, wet in warm water—do 
not use hot—wring out as dry as pos
sible. Use same as duster. It will 
remox» dust and finger marks and 
leave furniture bright.

A saucepan in which rioc, oatmeal, 
or anything sticky has been cooked 
may be nary easily cleaned by putting 
in a cupful of ashes when you take it 
off the fire and then fill with water.

All kinds of leather shoes can be 
cleaned and polished with ir.ilk 
which should be put on generously, 
allowed to dry, then polished with 
drv flannel. Itvrfc-'bor-soled temrilis shoes 
have proved most desirable in which 
to do housework, as they save both 
noise and jar.

Save washing and dusters by using 
old nows impers for cleaning. They are 
excellent- for window polishers, first 
rate for scouring tinware and are as 
gooo as a brush for polishing a stove. 
Tile prudent woman will always keep 
a good pad of newspaper at hand and 
use it for wiping up grease or water 
spilt on the gas or coal cooking stoxy» 
for it will enable her to keen the 
stove clean with half the us-iol trou
ble. #

* * *
RECIPES.

Scotch Woodcock—Boil half a dozen 
eggs twenty minutes, then lay them 
in cold water. When cod enough to 
handle, slice into a soup plate, and 
chop fine with a silver knife. Pot Wo 
tablospocflbsful of butter into a smooth 
frying pan, and as soon as melted 
add one tableepoonful of flour. Stir 
until the mixture is frothy, taking 
care that it does not brown. Now stir 
in little by little a half pint of xvnrm 
milk, using the back of tho bowl of 
the spoon and not the edge. Stir 
constantly until it boils, then, add one 
tablespoonful of anchovy pastq, heilf 
a beaspootnful of salt and a grain of 
cayenn'e. Cook just a moment, add 
the chopped eggs, cook three minutes 
and serve on toast.

This is an excellent recipe for the 
chafing dish. If hard bodied eggs are 
difficult to digest, the same number 
of raw eggs may be substituted1, star
ring them in like scrambled eggs. As 
there is a great difference in the solid
ness of anchovy, it Is a good plan to 
taste before salting.

How to Make Mock Ice Cream.— 
When making mock ice cream . soak 
for fifteen mi mutes two teas^ooosful 
of gelatin in half a pint of milk. 
Whip a pint of cream sweetened with 
half a cupful of powdered sugar and 
season with half a teaso tonfnl vf 
bitter almond extract. Dissolve «the 
gelatin over the teakettle, then strain 
it into the whipped cream. Stir until 
the mixture begins to thicken, turn 
into a mold and set on ice until hard. 
Take out of the mold and sprinkle 
thickly with pistachio nuts chopped 
fine. Garnish with candied violets or 
rose leaves.

Orange Sauce for Duck.—Rr,»wa on6 
Quarter cupful of flour, one half tea
spoonful of salt, a few grains of cay-

“Weak 
Heart

etir until well brown. Then 
one and one-thud cup- 

and just before 
l the juice of two .jraugu-. 

of one orange (or the 
the white pitch 

poeelDto, 
cube»)-, and 

sherry (or sub
stitute one «taaspoonful of Worcester
shire sauce).

Ginger Cream-Thisiaa deliçi jus tiîs- 
sert. Mix the yolks of four eggs with 
two scant tablespoonsful of sugar. 
Add slowly a pint of cream and three 
ounces or three liberal tablespoonsful 
of preserved ginger and two dessert- 
spuuinsful of the syrup. The ginger 
should first be finely sliced. Stir these 
ingredients in a saucepan on «the stove 
for about seven or eight minutie®, or 
until quite thick, but not curdled. 
Then take off the fire and add, while 
hot, two good sized tablespoonsful of 
soaked gelatine. Turn the mixture 
into individual moulds, and set them, 
on ice. When ready to serve turn 
them ou v on a pretty plâtrier and- gar
ni* with preserved or caadled gin
ger root.

* * ♦
FUNNY SAYINGS.

AMONG THE HEATHEN.

Helen, aged four, was spending 
night away from home. At bedtime 
she knelt at her hostess’ knees to fay 
her prayers, expecting the usual 
prompting. Finding Mrs. I. unable 
td help her out, she concluded thus : 
“FIease, God, sense me. I can’t 
’member my prayers, and I’m staying 
with a lady that don’t know ray ’’

* * *
"How glorious it is to be engaged 

in a purely intellectual occupation. ! " 
murmured a young maiden, gazing 
rapturously inta the admiring; eyes of 
an editor. "Your own mental facul
ties for tools, and the whole world for 
a workshop. Now tell me," she add
ed, "what do you find the most diffi
cult thing cannot tod with your noble 
profession ?*’

"Paying the staff." said the edi
tor.

* * *
"Think," said the teacher, who was 

gi'ling the lesson on nature study,
‘ of a little creature that wriggles 
about in the earth -and sometimes 
comes to the top through a tiny 
hole." A small boy in à pinafore 
put up his hand joyously. "Well ?" 
queried the teacher. "A worm," said 
the small boy. "Yes," said the tea
cher. "Now think of another small 
creature that wriggles about in the 
earth and comes to the top through a 
small hole. Up went the joyous 
hand again. "Well ?" askqd the teo- 
cher. "Another worm !" shouted 
Tommy in triumph.

* * *
IDENTIFICATION FOR DIVINITY.

Five-year-old Hugh had shown so 
little use for Christian names when 
addressing Ms adoring relatives that 
mother had tried to impress upon him 
the necessity of sayfng "Aunty Theo
dora" or "Auntv Edith" instead of 
a mere "aunty,’’ for how elsq ore 
wc going toi know, dear, which aunty 
you are talking about ?" This evi
dently mode an impression, for that 
very night at prayer time the small 
citizen added to his other invoked 
blessings :

"An’ bless Aunty Dorotea. She’s 
vo one what lives on ve third floor 
an’ plays ve violin.’’—Judge.

* * *
EMBARRASSING.

A New York judge;* speaking of a 
mistake that had been made, said : 
"It might haxje been embarrassing, as 
embarrassing as the position of a 
young man of Toledo whom I heard 
about the other day. He had been 
calling now and then on a yoning Lady

ol how terty In his Journalistic c*- 
reer he wae carried off his feet when 
at a crowded outdoor meeting, and 
rolled in the thickest mud that he 
ever remembered seeing. After which 
he went on to minutely describe his 
condition following on tfcq operation 
much to the intense amusement) of hia 
listeners.

While ho was speaking bis little boy 
had sapped off his chair and gone 
stealthily out of the room.

Two minutes afterwards the door df 
the room opened slowly, add an ap
parition appeared the* locked like a 
perambulating mutt heap.

And from out of this miniature 
monument uf uiud and filth issued a 
small, querulous voice.

"Daddy/' it piped, "did you look 
like this when you wais rolled In the 
mud ?"—Tit-Bite. x

* 1 *

The teacher had been telling the 
class aft)Ourt the rhinoceros family. 
"Now, name some things," said she, 
"that are very dangerous to go near 
to, and that ha/ve borne." "Motor

* * ♦

HER TRUNK.
The old lady had lost the check to 

her trunk, and the depot official said 
that shd must enumerate the contents 
and satisfy that it belonged to her.

"Wall, now," she began, "right on- 
top of everything you’ll find a mi 
woollen shirt that I was taking to 
my brother William. William has 
rheumatism, and red woollen is 
powerful good for that."

"What else?"
'Then you come to three new Sheets 

fdr Aunt Mary, with a new bettanilt 
for Aunt Sarah. Then there’s a cali
co dross pattern for Aunt Mary’s old
est girl, and a catskin cap for Aunt 
Sarah’s oldest boy- Then you come 
to my clothes. There’s a silk dress 
that has been turned top-to-bottom 
and made over again, and there’s—" 

T think the trunk) must beyotirs," 
said the baggageman.

Wall, there s a white skirt that I’m 
going to put some new trimmings on. 
and an alpaca drees that I may give 
bo Aunt Mary if she hadn’t growed 
too stout. Then you’ll find—"

"You can have the trunk, ma’am." 
"Then you’ll firtd a jar of raspber

ry jam, a bottle of currant wine-and

"Take ft along, ma’am—it’s your 
trunk, for sure."

"Yes, it’s my trunk", but itow -that 
you have got me naming the contents 
I'd like to tell you that 'there are 
t*o pairs of shoes, three pairs of 
stockings, my last year’s bonnet, art 
extra waist and—"

But the baggageman pulled the- 
trunk around, broke off one of the 
handles, bent the lock and told her 
that he wouldn’t be responsible for 
spontaneous combustion if the thing 
remained there fifteen minutes longer.

Dr. Wood s 
Norway " 

Pine Syrup.

DELICATE FROM BIRTH.

In -three words—"delicate from 
birth"—is expressed a world of anxi
eties suffered by mothers whose ba
bies have bad a bad start in life. 
For babiqs who are ailing, peevish, 
cross and unable to digest their food 
Baby's Own Tablèts are invaluable. 
They act almost like magic, and change 
cross, peevish children' into smiling, 
happy babies. Mrs. J. W. Munroe, 
Sintaluta. N.W.T., says :—"I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for two 
years and would not like to- be with
out them. They have changed our' 
weak, sickly baby into a fat, healthy* 
little girl. I cam warmly recommend 
the Tablets to other mothers." Ami 
mothers haive a guarantee that* the 
Tablets contain no poisondus "sooth
ing" stuff, or harmful drug. They, are 
absolutely safe and always do good.

Austrian Monk Deserves Credit 
for California Botanist's 

Famous Discoveries.

(From the Ave Maria.)
Wcadell Phillips used to say that it 

seemed to him "the American people 
might be painted in the chronic at
titude of taking off its hot to itself);" 
and he wrote his lecture am "The 
Loet Arte" for the avowed purpose 
of lessening our undue appreciation of 
ourselves. Were Phillips. living to
day he would surely insert an addi
tional paragraph in tho/t famous lec
ture, just to call attention to another 
bubble of American self-conceit which 
Prof. Brewster punctures in a recent 
issue of the Saturday Evening Post. 
The world at large has heard- of late 
of Mr. Luther Burbank, of California, 
whose successful expérimenta with 
flowers and fruits have dowered Mm, 
in the vocabulary of headline writers, 
with the epithet "Wizard.” There is, 
however, nothing new under the sun. 
Prof. Brewster conclusively shows 
that the original discoverer, along 
•the lines of Burbank’s experiments, 
was- Father Gregory Mendel, an Aus
trian abbot who lived amd labored 
half a century ago. The California 
geetius has been able to dd, in part, 
what he has accomplished "because 
of the work of one clear-beaded

The Rev. Gregor Johann Mendel, 
the priest in question? was an Augus
tin! am abbot at Brunn, Austria, and 
a botanist of international renown. 
His experiments in hybridization 
were first made public in 1865. His 
theories as to "the ratio "of domin
ants, crotis-fcreedB, and récessives" re
mained in practical obscurity for 
thirty-five years ; but finally attract
ed the attention of eminent biologists 
with the result that they were trans
lated and reprinted in the Journal 
of the Royal Horticultural Society, 
in 1901. Mr. Burbank) may, of 
course, be on independent discoverer 
in his choserf field of activity ; but 
that circumstance does not alter the 
fact that the eulogies bestowed on 
the America  ̂botanist redound of 
right to the glory of the Austrian 
monk.

looty

thought true

Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator because they know It 
is a safe medicine for their children 
and an effectual axpoller of worms.

PENANCE THAT CURED.

(From the Cleveland Universe.)
In boyhood we heard a sermon on 

profanity preached by Bishop Rappe.

My day» are earl, the long nights,,„„ 
of pain.

With node to lead upon, what dun 
I do ?

A feint sweet whisper sometime 
thrills my haut.

And hide me look beyond the certfc. 
ly pale.

To One who, too. on earth telt 
row's dart.

And quivered like a, reed swept ha 
the gale. *

And then, I place my trust In Him 
until

I feel again tjus ertorm break o’» 
my head,

Once more I cry : No unseen Mend 
can fill

This cruel void; my soul sink, 
down like lead.

I must have human comfort, love and 
cheer

To aid me on thro’ life’s long weary 
strife ;

The côld winds numb me, and ^ 
way is drear, ,

This Presence does not banish ter- 
cjors rife.

But I shall find some one to grant 
relief

With presence tangible-some 
clasp near,

And from my life will vanish this 
great grief

And in my ao-ul no longer dwell 
this fear.

I look around—ah, those I fancied
free

To offer aid, are those in truth 
most bound,

Their secret suffering no eye can see
And sorrow often bows them to the 

ground.

And each one bears his share of care 
and woe.

And some put faith above and soma
despair,

At last I feel that God can best be
stow

The hope and comfort sought in 
vain elsewhere.

Nor shall I farther seek but wholly

Where true support and succor doth 
proceed,

And know I now this Presence, tho’ 
unseen

Cm perfect me, and fill my every
need.

—Consuelo. ,
# « »

LOST OPPORTUNITY.

'•There is a nest of thrushes In the 
glen.

When we come back we'll see the 
glad young things,"

Hv said. We came not by that way

And time and thrushes fare os 
eager wings •!

"Yon rose," she smiled; "but i 
when we return,

I'll pluck it then." ‘Twas on a ] 
» summer day.

The ashes of the rose in autumn’s urn
Lie hidden well. We came not back j 

that way. '»

We do not pass the self same way, j 
again.

Or, passing by that way, no thing 
we find '

As it before had been; but, death* 
stain

Hath come unon it. or the waste*

OUR
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* * *
Dear Aunt Becky •- 

Well, I had not written 
eome time, so I thought 
write to you. It has no 
cold here. I got lota 
this Christmas, a telepho 
and a box of candy, and 
books and lots of other ti 
teamsters can -hardly gel 
out of the woods. I thi 
dose.

Yours truly,
R

* * *
Dear Aunt Beàiy t 

1 am a little boy eight 
This is my first letter. I 
would let ydu know what 
doing this winter. I dor 
school, but I study at h< 
every day, and I am gait 
my lessons pretty fast. I 
on a farm and I havQ go 
stock. I have three little 
four horses and a little < 
dog named Carlo. Hoping 
letter id print, with love 
cousins. I remain, x

Your loving nephe’

Smith’s Mills, Que.

* * i
Dear Aunt Becky l 

It is a long time 
written to you. We a 
lv weather now. The 
all off and the sleig 
good'. I do not go to 
but am staying up at 
for a few days. My si: 
here and we have qui 
are hooking a mat no 
any of the readers 
hoob mata ? I think 
I have eight sisters e 
thers. Isn’t that qu 
like to skate and can 
We have a nice rink 1 
Isrg6, it roaches from 
the other. I got tjuit* 
Christmas. My little 
little tin bank. He is 
he gets it full of mon 
°PeM it. He has g< 
It already. I will cl 

866 this latter in pr 
From your i 

MA
P S.—I hope -there w 

letters in print this w 
Pugwash, N.S.

* * i
Dear Aunt Becky c 

I read the True Wltn 
Thil week I was sorry 
lx>dy had . written 
bought I would writ 

I am the first 1 
Sherbrooke. I am ten 
1 am going to the cc 
»ope to mate my first
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™ore aUdiiig lief ore tie
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rlnk -role ova- 
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p,,. Girls nod Boys ;
Tbere are letters from two llttte 

frieDd9 this week whose naan» have 
not been eeen in the corner for Six* 
a long time ; a third is a newcomer, 
end very welcome indeed. Margaret 
gpealM of booking mats, and won
ders If any of our readers do that 
^ 0f work. We might bear 

through the comer. Mfcrnio M. Is 
^ally the first to write to me from 
Sherbrooke. So yon have not bed 
efficient snow bo enjoy your tobog
gan and sleigh to your heart's con
tent. rTh»t i9 the complaint 
too. Vpry and Whmifred E. have 
come among us agaid. I am so glad 

know theit it was not because my 
little friends had forgotten me that 
tbey did not writ* but because they 
bave been busy studying. s I would 
^ go pleased to s» pieces ot Win- 
nifred’s new frocks. Send thorn along. 
How very interesting that an atout of 
twe of my little ones should bo in 
tbe mission field with Father Charle- 
tbis, thq good old1 Indian missionary 
whose letter we published last week. 
Love to the nieces and nephews.

Your loving
AUNT BECKY.

* * *
Dear Aunt Becky •-

Well, I had not written to yoki for 
acme time, so I thought I would 
write to you. It has not been very 
cold here. I got lots of presents 
this Christmas, a telephone, a book, 
and a box of candy, and two prayer 
hooks and lots of other things. The 
teamsters can hardly get the wood 
out of the woods. I think I will 
dose.

Yours truly,
ROYAL C.

* * *
Dear Aunt Beàiy i

1 am a little boy eight years old. 
This is my first letter. I thought 
would let you. know what I have beep 
doing this winter. I don’t go to 
school, but I study at home most 
every day, and I am gaining with 
my lessons pretty fast. I am living 
on a farm and I havq got quite a 
stock. I have three little calves, and 
four horses and a little colt, and a 
dog named Carlo. Hoping to See my 
letter id print, with love to all the 
cousins. I remain, x

Your loving nephew,

FREDRICK A. 
Smith’s Mills, Que.

* * *
Dear Aunt Becky l

It is a long time since I bave 
written to you. We are having love
ly weather now. The snow is nearly 
all and the sleighing Isn't very 
good- I do not go bo school now, 
but am staying up at my grandma’s 
for a few (toys. My sister ICattle lives 
here and we have quite a tiipe. We 
are hooking a mat now. I wonder if 
any of the readers ot this paper 
hool. mata ? I think it is great fun.
I have eight sisters and two broi- 
thers. Isn't that quite a lot ? I 
like to skate and can do very well. 
We have a nice rink here, it isquitq 
large, it reaches from one street to 
the other. I geft truite a few presents 
Christmas. My little brother got a 
little tin bank. He is waiting until- 
he Sets It full of monqy before he 
opeM He has gdt cüuite a lot in 
It already. I will close now,'hoping 
to see this latter in print.

From your niece,

MARGARET F.
P S.—I hope -there will be a lot of 

letters in print this week.—M. F. - 
Pugwash, N.S.

* * *
Deer Aunt Becky c

I read the True Witneee eTery week. 
Thi* week I was lorry to 
body had written to yon, so el 

outfit i would write to you. I 
k* I am the finit to write from 

Sberbrooke. I un ^ yeera
? *m eoinç to the convent and I 
«ope to melee my first

. " "pr,DK- We have not bed much 
-"e un, year. Our hille era all 

06,0 of enow, but we
«ore sliding ******* 1______ ____

we want to use — * -- • *
and bob sleigh

for

large this winter. They belong 
my brother, bu* I often feed them. I 
hope my letter will pleaee you. With 
love.

Your little friend,
WINNIE M. 

Birklands, Shlerbro«oke.
* * *

Dear Aunt Becky c 
I am sorry to see no letters in the 

True Witness this week. I hope it 
will not happen again. Since Christ
mas I have bad extra study—my Ca
techism. We have bad lots of nice 
flowers, and they are all beginning 
to bloom. Of all my less one, I think 
I like music best. My little sieter 
and I hope to ,go to "the convent in 
May to prepare for first Communiait. 
We are going to make our cousins a 
visit next summer, at Miletta.^ Would 
you like me to send you some pieces 
of my new dresse® ? Good-bye, dear 
Aunt Becky,

From your loving niece,
W1NNIFHED A. E.

Warden Que.
* * *

Dear Aunt Becky
J have not written! for a long time. 

I thought I must write to you. The 
trouble was that I didn’t Write be
cause I was studying and» got a new 
study after Christmas. I line to 
read Father Charlebois’ letter, be
cause I bave an audty out there h 
Sister. My brother is going to 
school out at West Brome to Aunt 
Addie. If I see my letter in print 
I will write again. Wheat our school 
closed we had am examinait ion. For 
thi first the -children recited', and 
after that "the teacher gave us maple 
sugar and she gave lots of prizes. My 
little sister is going to write to you 
too. So Î will say good-bye.

From your loving niece,
$!ARY E.

Warden, Que.
* * *

MR. THROCKTON’S GUARDIAN. 
"Please, sir, leoH a quarter ?" It 

was a small ragged boy that repeated 
the request, addressing a number of 
passing men one winter night by the 
light of the lamp. Some of trie men 
shook their heads ^ others passed on 
without noticing the appeal. Finally 
two men who were walking together 
stopped.

"Why don’t you ask me to give you 
a quarter ?" one of the men question
ed the boy.

"Because I’m a-goin’ "to give it 
back to you,” was the prompt ans
wer. 'T ain’t arbeggin’.’’

The mam that had asked the crues- 
tion laughed not altogether pleasant
ly.

“Ho, bo, here is a refinement,” he 
said with ironical emphasis to his 
friend. To the boy he continued :

‘‘Look, here, little man. I lend you 
money only on good security. What 
security cam you give me ?'

"Security ?" replied the boy, help
lessly. Then two eager eyes bright, 
ened, as the moaning of the word was 
suggested, and he added: "I can’t 
give you none—only my word avid my 
willingdese to work."

The man laughed a greet hew, .hew. 
"Good!, Youi’ve earned your money, 

little Ready Wits," he said, as he 
tossed a quarter to the boy, and 
started up the street with his friend.

"Please. sir, you ain't told me 
your name yet, nor where vau live,'- 
pursuad the boy.

"Not done with you yet," said the 
man sharply, as he stopped again. 
"Are you getting up a directory in 
the interests of beggars, boy ?"

"No, sir," replied the little fellow 
seriously \ "it’s in the interest of 
you."

Both men laughed. #
"Well, my name is John Throdotoo, 

and I live ait 16 Fairfield Avenue," 
■eld the giver of the quarter. Mr. 
Throckton’s house was large and 
handsome, and full of fine furniture 
and works of,art: He was very
rich, bu* by no means gpneroua with 
money. He had given in this instance
merely out of caprice. The boy’s 
manner of acting had amused him. 
Seldom did he give so much a® a 
quarter for charity. Meanwhile lit
tle Bernard invested the borrowed 
quarter in a loaf of breed, a Utile 

of meet, and a little paper of 
provisions home, 

a single room in 
His father was

heck to her work. Bernard earned a 
tittle money now and then selling 
papers, but this was needed to buy 
food and coal. Finally Mrs. Wells 
died, and & .brother of Bernard’s fa- 

38 ther, a poor, hard-working man, came 
to | forward and offered the little boy a 

home. Bernard worked for Ms un
cle, who kept a little Store. But the 
boy was not given any monqy. Once 
Bernard asked for a quarter that he 
might pay Mr. Throckton, and was 
laughed at by his uncle.

"John Throckton has too much 
money already," the man said. "He’s 
one of the richest mm in town and 
one of tho meanest. I guess. I don’t 
want him to get any of my quar
ters."

A year passed. Bernard did not 
forget his, obligation to Mr. Throck- 
tom. Many were the plans that be 
had made for redeeming his pledged 
word.

One day when he was passing) along) 
a crowded street it was his good for
tune to find a pair of glasses that a 
lady had accidentally dropped, and 
the lady rewarded him with a quar
ter.

Bernard set out immediately for 
No, 16 Fairvierw avenue. "How pleas
ed mother will be ! I hope she 
knows •!" he thought to himself as he 
'hurried along with a light, springy 
gait. His steps were not lighter than 
his heart. It was about five o’clock 
and Mr. Throckton had return’ed 
from his library, He was not parti
cularly engaged, and he’told the ser
vant to show the boy in.

"I came to pay you the quarter, 
Mr. Throckton," said Bernard, ad
vancing into the splendid room and 
holding out the money. "I'm much 
'bliged to you. fer trustin' me. I 
couldn't git it for you sooner."

Mr. Throckton gave Bernard a 
starching look). "Have y chi not 
made a mistake?" he asked. "I no
vel- lent you a quarter to my know
ledge, ifor do I know you."

"It was on the street, sir," said 
Bernard, "one night—"

"Oh, yes, I do remqmber you 
now'! Well, well." Mr. Throcleton 
laughed.

"Yes, sir, I'm him," and Bernard 
laid the silver coin on the table be
side Mr. Throckton’s hand.

The man of business appeared to 
be interested. "Well, my little fel
low," he said, "I confess you have 
tal»2n me by surprise."

He leaned back In his armchair and 
regarded the boy narrowly while he 
slipped the quarter into his vest 
pocket. Mr. Throckton liked to in
vestigate the motives and actions 
that seemed strange to him, so he 
resumed:

"Now, my little boy, If you don't 
mind telling me, I should very much 
like to know why you return this 
money. Didn't you understand at. tho 
-time that I never expected to see it 
or you again ?'

"I kind of thought that o-way sir," 
said Bernard ; "but 1 didn’t know as 
that made any difference.1

"Yes, I see," said Mr. Throckton. 
"you wanted to feel that you were 
honest, and it wasn't a bad thing to 
plume one’s self on, cither. Was that 
it ?"

"NoÇ sir, I don’t know as it was, 
answered little Bernard thoughtfully. 
"It was more this-away. If I hadn’t 
brought back your money you would 
have thought I wart deceivin’ you. 
’Then, ’sposin’ sOknebodÿ else’d ask 
you fer somethin’, some one as was 
reel honest and needin’, and you, 
thinkin’ of me and the mean 'trick I’id 
played on you, would say ‘No’ to the 
othor fellow, then I'd be 'sponsible. 
I’d be ’sponsible for somebody suffer
in' fer want of food), and I’d be 
'sponsible fer mokin” yon mean and 
spiefoue and unfeeHn.'—see ?"
\ Mr. TThrockrtxm did not smile now. 
His fine, spif-saitisfied face flushed as 
he looked at the earnest little speak
er before him. He was perhaps more 
surprised now then be had over been 
in bis life. He was touched, too. 
The idea of this crude, little, * com
mon strqet bov considering himself 
responsible for th«^ doings of John 
Throckton. The man felt his hard
ness ebbing, awav and in its place 
there came a desire to do sometbimr 
good and worthv with W« mooev. 
And what better tMorr could he do. 
he reasoned, then to care for the 
Child that had been rnflwrm of
saving him from his own sdflFh'nccs.

araanswor

ed that the bright-faced little boy 
that appeared often in Mr. Throck- 
teo’a company was an orphan whom 
the rich main had adopted. A friend 
said to him one day : "I wonder 
you arc not afraid to assume so 
great a responsibility, » Mr. Throck
ton, as the guardianship of a childf?"

"My little boy was my guardian 
first," answered Mr. Throckton with 
a smile.—Parish Visitor.

* * *
THE TALE OF LTTTLE BEN. 

Aunt Sally was in a brown study. 
Little Ben, with a scared) look, on his 
sad little face, watched her from his 
corner. When Aunt Sally was very 
silent, and her knitting needles flew 
with uncommon speed, there was 
usually trouble ahead.

"Ben," the old lady called out, 
suddenly.

Ben started uneasily.
"Yes’m."
‘ Ben, 1 have just been studying." 
"Yes’m."

Y'ou are getting to be a great 
bofy"—surveying him critically—"ele
ven years old."

"Y’es'm," put ill Bern, "going to be 
elexien next Fourth-of July."

"Is them your manners, interrupt
ing your elders, eh ? When I say 
you're eleven, then you're elcveiL" 

"Yes’m," admitted Ben.
"And I have been a-toiling, ami 

slaving for you all these years, havei 
n’t I ?"

"Y’es’m,” answered Ben, ruefully. 
"And I’m a-thinkin’ it’s time you 

did somethin' for yourself."
"I could run errands," said Ben. 
"Errands, indeed ! The laziness is 

im him ; comes naturally by it. Run
ning errands. It’s time you learned 
to earn your bread by the sweat, of 
your brow like a ctekent Christian." 

"Yes’m," replied Ben, downcast. 
"Now, I've just been a-Caleulal in’ 

that if you’d go to your Uncle Jake 
—he’s gdt as much and more right to1 
do for you than me, a poor lone wi
dow. womatf."

Ban was at a loss for 
this time.

"So I've concluded you’d better 
pack your belongings, and take good 
care of 'em, mind you, and start for 
your Uncle Jake’s to-morrow morn
ing."

Ben was again at a loss for an ans
wer. lie hadi never seen Uncle Jake, 
but Aunt. Sally gave him minute di
rections how to find his way, andl at 
an early hour sent iiiau to his poor 
little bud in the attic and cautioned 
him to bo up at break of day. Ben 
had led a very joy less life at Widow 
Grey's cottage, still he shrank from 
facing the unknown.

"You‘11 find your bundle and abut 
of lunch ready for you, Benjamin, ant? 
start right oil early in tho morning. 
You can’t expect me, at my time of 
life Lobe up at thait unearthly hour," 
she called after him.

"Don't need to, Aunt Sally : I’ll 
get on all right."

"Don’t need, indeed. Well, that’s 
gratitude fo>r you. After all l’vedonq 
so impudent ‘don't need to.’ ” 

"But, Aunt Sally, I—"
"Don’t interrupt me, young man. 1 

was jest goin’ to tell you to be 
honest and not disgrace the family." 

"I will, sure, Aunt Sally."
"Well, get to bed, and I do hope 

you will learn to take care of your
self and stoo being a burden to other 
people."

"I won’t bo a burden to anybody 
as soon as I can get to work."

"Well, the independence of him ! 
That's the thanks for raising other 
people's children. "

Poor little Ben’s sleep was troubl
ed. He was awake long before day
break. The lunch was ready', but his 
poor little heart was too full to al
low him to oat. He shouldered liis 
bundle and softly stole out into the 
grey dawn. Was that Aunt Sally's 
voice, with a very perceptible quaver 
in it, calling out :

Good-bye, Bern ; be a man, and 
don’t disgrace the family."

The; sun arosqr in unclouded glory, 
flooding earth and a&y with beauty. 
The birds woke the woodland with 
thefr thrilling songs of joy. But one 
sorrowful young heart was very 
heavy. The morning deepened into 
the sultry noontide. Poor little Ben
ny was weary and footsore; but he 
hurried on to reach the next station 
before the night would overtake him. 
At last, quite exhausted' he reached 
a little viHage.

What was that gleaming in the 
waning light of departing day ? A 
cross-crowned steeple. That waa sure
ly a Ca-tholic church. He would go 
in for a few minutes. Good Brother 

often admonished him 
« a church wirthout mak- 
a short visit. The cool*- 
t of the holy place 

thought he 
rosary and,

POES YOUR HEAD
Fled As Though It Was Being 

Hammered?
As Though B Would Crack Open? 
As Though a Million Sparta Wert 

Flying Out el Tour Eyes? 
Horrible Sickness of Tour Stomach? 

Then Tea Have Sick Headache 1

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS
Wlioos. Il eur* by removing the cause.

Mr. Samuel J. Hibbard, Belleville, Ont., 
write»: “Lest owing I was very poorly, my 
appetite leûed me, I felt week end nervous, bed 
•ek bsedeshes, wes tired ell the time end not 
ebte le work. I sew Burdock Blood Bitters 
remue est find for just such e ease as mine and 
I got two bottles of it, eed found it to be en 
excellent blood medicine. You may use my 
same as 1 think that others should know of the 
wonderful merits of Burdoek Blood Bitter*.”

but oro long the tired 1 ititlehtwl with 
its crown olf clustering auburn lutir 
sank lower, and he was soon last 
asleep.

The sexton closed tho windows awl 
locked the dtaurch, but Bern slept on 
unpercvivod. He was in dreamland 
and so happy. No doubt pitying anr 
geis brought sweet dreams to cheer 
tho lone orphan boy.

Suddenly ho wait awakeiuxl by a 
rasping noise. Ho started up in'hor
ror to find hiu;self alone in tho great 
dark church.

But was it dork ? What light, was 
that gleaming in the sancituary ? It. 
was not tho sanctuary lamp—ami 
'those dark figures, what were they '? 
Ben hold his breath with horror. 
Cl hosts ! Oh, noit in God’s holy 
house. He saw distiiuVlv now. There 
were several men. 'F.ienSxyre at the 
Tabernacle !

In am instant Ben hn<l reaïî/ed thu 
situation.

"Oh ! they are wicked robbers, âml 
they want to lay their wicked hands 
on the adorable Sacrament !" 
thought Ben.

lie took a step forward, lie wanted 
to tell the robbers noit to do anything 
so horrible. But they would not listim 
to a little fvllow like him.

Heedless of consequences/he rushed 
to the window and smashed a large 
pane of glass with his little thus, 
which were soon bleeding. Calling out 
into .the night, "Robbers•! Robbed'» 
in the vhurvh !" his voice was heard 
by some 'ïheil passing.

The thieves were struck with fear. 
Whence that cry ? W ho had1 wit
nessed tiioir fearful crime ? One of 
thv number discovered tine boy and, 
rushing on him, felled him to the 
ground with a heavy blow. .

Burt the alarm had been heeded and 
hurrying feet were approaching. The 
robbers sought safety in a hurried 
flight, leaving their tools behind 
them.

When the pastor had ascertained 
that the adorable Sacrament was un
touched, he was deeply thankful to 
the merciful providence of God which 
had interposed to prevent so horrible 
a crime. But who had given the 
alarm ? No one was to be seen. They 
proceeded to the, broken window, and 
there, very white and still, lay little 
Bon.

"Here is the little hero that saved 
us froyi a great calamity," said the 
priest with emotion. "Has tine child 
fainted, or is he hurt i"

His hands were blqeding, and froen 
a deep gash in his head tho olood 
flowed freely.

"Let us take him to the rectory im
mediately, and get IV. Connues in
stantly," said thq kind priest.

The boy was still living, but that 
was all. He breathed faintly.

"Where’s there’s life, there’s hope," 
said «the physician, "and we’U do our 
best to saivc our little hero."

The k^nd doctor's efforts wer 
crowned with success.

When the good priest learned the 
littlq waif's sad history ha was deep
ly moved.

"Benny, suppose you ask Aunt 
Sally and! Uncle Jacoto tix give you t 
me."

"I think," said Beany, sadly, ''they 
would give me to anybody ; but, I 
would love best to work for you, 
Father."

"We'll see about the working part 
Of it when you get strong again, my 
boy»” said the good Father.

Aunt Sally and Uncle Jacob were 
duly consulted and were glad to bq 
rid of the boy.

When Ben was able to be about 
again he was very araxious to work, 
but the good priest insisted on 
attending school. The boy had a 
bright mind and a pious heart and 
progressed rapidly.

Lord si Titled onit HI.
I to work In His own 
le W*A,e »

HOCIETT MHECTOKY

ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY—Estab
lished March 6th, 1866 ; incorpor- 
ated 1863; revised 1840. Meete in 
St. putrides Hall, 92 St. Alexey 
der Street, first Monday of the 

• month. Committee meets last Wed
nesday. Officers : Rev. Directin', 
'Rev. M. Callaghan, p.py President, 

F. J. Curran ; 1st Vice-Preet- 
W. P. Kearney ; 2nd Vice, B. 

Quinn ; Treasurer, W. Du rack ; 
orreoponding Secretary, W. j'. 

Crowe ; Recording Secretary, T. P. 
Tansey.

Mr. F. 
f dent,
I J. Qui

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. A B. SO
CIETY Meets on tho second Sun
day of every month in St. Patrick’» 
Hall, 92 St. Alexander street, at 
3.30 p.m. Committee of Manage
ment meets in same hall on the 
first Tuesday of every month, at a 
p.m. Rev. piremter, Itev. Jae. Kil- 
loran; President, J. H. Kelly; Rec. 
Sec., J. D’Arcy Kelly ; 13 Vallee

ST. ANN’S T. A. & B. SOCIETY, 
pstablifchlnc 1863.—Rev. Director, 
Rev. Father MoPhail ; President, D. 
Gallery, M.F.; Sec., J. F. Quinn, 
325 St. Dominique street; Treasur
er. M. J. Rynif, 18 St. Augustine 
street. Meets on the second Sun- 
tLav oif every month in St 
Hall, corner Young a ml 
streets, ut 3.30 p.m.

Ann’»
Ottawa

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, Branch 26 
—Organized 1.3th November, 1883. 
Branch 26 meets at St. Patrick’s 
Hall, 92 St. Alexander street, on 
every Monday of each month. Th0 
regular meetings for the. transaction 
of huoinms are held on the 2nd and 
4th Mondays of each month at 8 
o’clock p.m. Officers : Spiritual 
Adviser. Rev. J. P. Killoran; Chan
cel or, J. M. Kennedy President, 
J. H. Maiden ; 1st Vice-President, 
W. A. Hodgson ; 2nd ^ieo-Preet- 
dent, j. B. McCabe : Recording Se
cretary, R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Over- 
dale Avo.; Asst. Rec. Sec., E. J. 
Lynch; Financial Secretary, J. 
J. Costigan. 325 St. Urbain si.; 
Treasurer. J. IT. Kelly ; Marshot, 
M. J. O’Rognn: Guard, J. A. Har- 
tenstcin. Trustees, W. A. Hod<g-i 
son. T. R. Stevens, D. J. McGillis, 
John Wn-lfftT and G. E. Delaney; 
Jncli was cross ; nothihg pleased 
Medical Officers, Dr. H. J. Harri
son. Dr. 0. FT. TTerrill and1 Dr. E. J. 
O’Connor.

Be Sure
nnd examine a copy of our catalogue 
if yon have any idea of taking a pre
paratory counte for a

GOOD PAYING POflTrON

Ws believe there no school equal 
to our* for mcthodicatbUHfne** traiu- 
ing and for producing good results. 
We solicit investigation and com
parison.

Enter any time. No vacations.

EThltat
%Utye

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

OHDBOH BULLS

Bells 1 . KcShane’
Any tone deelred-Chlroes, Peels, Single. 

LSlWat WUi fOOTBBT, lUIttitw, 11, Q.B.A.

MENEBLT BELL GOIFAST
TBOT ,M.1,,an*

17» BIOAIWAT. EBW T#** Oil».

■wntseter* liperlir CHURCH BEUI

SBLP- RAISING FLOUR.

DBDDIE’S CELEBRATED 
0 SELF-RAISING FLFLUOR
IstheOrlglnai and the Best.

A PREMIUM glvr» fer Ike empty Pa* 
♦turned to ourOBce.

IO BLYURY It.» Montreal.



Among our exchangee this week we 
notice a campaign sheet, “The Muni
cipal Record.'' The editor, who is 
thoroughly conversant with munici
pal and political «flairs, has given in 

the aldermanic recordspithy style 
and brought before the public the 
men who, when intrusted with the 
city's interests, will serve them well.

His Lordship Bishop O’Connell has 
been. appointed coadjutor bishop of 
Boston, with the right of succession, 
in raoognitioid of his services in Ja$- 
pan. HYMENEAL
MONTREAL FREE LIBRARY EX

TENSION.
The Montreal Free Library ie about 

to extend it» usefulness. The good 
this library has done in the past 
years of lte existence cannot be es
timated. It has on lte shelves about 
fifteen or twenty thousand volumes 
of Action, history, biography, etc. 
Theme who deal re to bean book, tann
ed to them should communicate with

ORBILLY-TOOHEY.
A very pretty wedding took place 

In St. Mary's Church on Jan. 83rd, 
et nine o’clock. The contracting 
parties were Mis. Margaret Toohey 
and Mr. Frank O’Reilly. Mies M. 
K Toohey, sister of the bride wee 
bridesmaid, 
brother of

of blue
acted aa

wee parti

mmmm
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And Catholic Ohrenlcte
IS PKIITVOAMD PUBLISH» BY

lie True Witneii Ptinting l Publishing Co.
25 St intoiatitrtet. Ho*trial. Canada. 

P O. Box 1138.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
Canada (.cltv excepted). United

States *t»d Newfoundland........ fl.00
City and Foreign. »...................... Sl.<

Tbrkb: Pavablb is Advamcb.

1.60

- CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—When order
ing change of address it is necessary to 
•end old’as well as new address.

SUBSCRIBERS in Westmount, Montreal 
aanex, Montreal West, Verdun, Point St 
Oharlé», St. Henri, Maisonneuve, 8te. 
Cnnegonde, 8t. Louie du |lile End, will, in 
fa tare have to pay $1.50, owing tochiuw- 
hi P. O. regulations. This takes effect will, 
subscriptions commencing January, 1905. 
BObaoBÉDtàotis dating before then will not be 
aflbebed until time of renewal

£ll dommunicatlons should be addressed 
to the TRUE WITNESS P * P. CO., P. 0 
Bm U98.

•NOTICE.
S <ih *to rlMmwill pieaee lake 
notice that when ‘U.dr year le 
doe and whoiild Ibey wish to 
dlsoenilime llielr paper. Iliry 
»re reeiarsled to notify this
office, otherwise we wllliuidrr-
atnnd they wish to renew, lu 
■Which case they will he liable 
loi-entlre year.

MONTREAL, FEBRUARY 1, 1900.

WILL TAMMANY RULE OUR IN
TERESTS ?

The great mayoralty contest has 
been fought and won—not, however, 
(to the satisfaction of the Irish Ca
tholic». The fact is plainly proven 
that worth counts for nothing against) 
any old slip-shod cry that goes up 
from the throats of those who care 
not one iota, for the people's rights-, 
for the protection of the city's in
terests, for security from the trusts, 
combines and all and sundry ervils/ 
which confront the citizens of this as 
well as any other large commercial 
neutre. Tammany was on full drees 

parade, the tiger walking at heel, the 
liquor interests following with the 
band waggon. This is the force 
which was arrayed against Mr. Do
ran. But his defeat is no dishonor. 
He made a straightforward, manly 
fight, his supporters were untiring in 
their efforts td poll a heavy votd: but 
we are inclined to ithinle that had 
the Irish Catholic doctors stood 
solid for a representative of their 
own, they could have won. There 
appears to have been a leakage some
where. In the chance remarks that 
Mr. Doran was not a “pdpular" man 
Kin the accepted sense of the word) 
was no excuse to. mark their ballot 
for bis opponent. The unwritten 
law respected so honorably by our 
French-Canadian fellow citizens, said 
it was an Irish Catholic's turn for 
civic honors. Then, when their cany 
didate was nominated, it was adkaty 
aa well as an Obligation to return 
him at the polls.

;t of.
scntiaJ to the well-bdng 
munity.

IRELAND AND THE ELECTIONS.

in anoctier column- we publish from 
the Ottawa Free Press an interview 
in which Hon. John Costigan gives 
his opinion concerning the Unionist 
debacle and lte effect upon the future 
of the Irish cause. It is not surpris
ing to find that the seasoned opinion 
of Hon. John Costigan closely cor 
ire idee with the best informed na
tional view obtainable in Ireland, 
Mr. Cbas. Devlin, M.P., who leaves 
Canada to-day for J-iondon, is conû-i 
dent that the enormous Liberal r 
jorifcy is the best thing that could 
have happened. And in the fyles of 
the Freeman's Journal for the week 
ending January 17th we find reiter
ated expressions of gratification aa 
the tide of victory rose higher and 
higher.

•Hie political critics throughout 
England are also voicing the Opinion 
put forward id the Ti*ue Witness with»# 
in the last few weelas in effect that 
•though the great increase in the 
strength of the labor representation 
will drive a new independent wedgq 
into the membership of the British 
Parliament, and «that though the 

labor vote in the House may be 
strong, it can never succeed in utiliz
ing its strength effectively except by 
some working understanding with 
the Irish party. Mr. Chamberlain, 
with baffled rage after conducting am 
anti-Home Rule campaign, is now 
trying to toll the public that the Li
beral Government, instead of Home 
Rule will introduce another Coercion 
Bill, which will be the beginning of 
the end of Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman's administration. No one (need 
bo surprised at what Mr. Chamberlain 
says. He, in spite of hie personal 
triumph i* the city of Birmingham, 
is the most thoroughly defeated po
litician that England has seed in the 
past 100 years. His career Is clos
ed

The most significant comment upon 
the anti Home Rule campaign con
ducted by the Tory party was made 
at Edinburgh on Jan. 16th by Hon. 
John Morley. Mr. Morloy remarked 
«that their opponents said there was 
no shadow of question that Homq 
Rule was an issue of the general elec
tion. If their friends stuck to that 
they would be left in rather an awk
ward fix bye and bye.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Charles R. Devlin, M.P. for Galway, 
in his speech at Faneuil Hall, Bos
ton, said : “Fifty years ago there 
were over 8,000,000 people In Ire- 
land^now there are a little lees than 

DO,000. Who will say that these 
people left Ireland because they did 
not love fiioir native heath, and be

cause they loved the home of the 
stranger ? No, but because they were 
not allowed to have what they wore 
entitled to, and because they wqre 
not allowed to have Homo Rule such 
as is enjoyed by Canada, Australia 
and Wales.*'

FRENCH CANADIAN SUPf*ORfr 
Right through the campaign which 

has just come to an end 
with what sympathy our French-On- 
nadnam fellow-citizens viewed the dta>- 
ation and bow strenuous were their 
efforts td uphold the unwritten law 
THo Hon. R. Dandurand a couple of 
months ago was aiJced whether or 
not In his estimation the Irish Oa
th olics should have from time to time) 
a representative In the mayoral their,- 
The Senator's answer was emphatic 
—the Irish Catholic» bad such right, 
and he further stated that if they 
put forward a candidate he would 
undoubtedly give him his support.

I this he did. The Hon. Rodolphe 
nieux pledged his support to the 

i also, and would ha'p been only 
to have publicly voiced his

r to Mr. Doran's taivor ha» he nob 
from

m

A very pleasant evening 
Thursday, the 26th, at Naulb Hall, 
cor. of Notre Dame and Gty streets, 
by the members of »t. Patrick's Frar 
Vernity of the Third Order of St. 
Francis and a large number or /their 
gentlemen friends, numbering between 
i wo and throe hundred in all. Among 
the numj»er were noticed Rev. Father 
Hilary, Superior of the Franciscans- 
Rev. Father Ethdbert, O.M.I., direc
tor of St. Patrick's Fraternity; Rev. 
Fra. Christopher and Wulatan, of the 
Franciscan monastery, Rev. D. Hol
land, C.3S.R., St. Ann's, and Rev. 
Thus. Ileflernao, ul SL Autliuny'e.

In a few well chosen remark» Rev, 
Father Hilary complimented the 
members of the Fraternity on the 
large number who had assembled at 
their request to enjoy with them what 
he woe sure would be a pleasant and 
innocent recreation. He also en
couraged them bo continue as faith
ful sons of St. Francia to worl% for 
the advancement of all that was 
grand and noble in life, leading 
others to- the knowledge of 'what was 
expected from a true and fervent 
Christian, thereby becoming true 
apostles of their seraphic Father.

The musical programme was then 
proceeded with, ana to say it re
flex ted credit not only on those who 
took part, but* upon the organizers 
as well, is but td voice the sentiments 
of all who had the pleasure of being 
present. Among other items deserv
ing of special mention are the solos 
of Messrs. Hamilton and Quijm. 
Father Wulstan’e explanation of plaid 
chant and illustration of same on 
the gramophone was instructive and 
highly instructive. Father Christo
pher's rendition of a comic Botig 
evoked great applause. A violin 
solo of Mr. B. Paxton was well re
ceived. Several pretty selections 
were rendered by the orchestra which 
was under the - 1 'on of Mr. P., 
Dwyer, while Prof. McCaffery, organ
ist of St. Mary's, presided at the

After^jfreshmenta had been served 
a lecture, the principal feature of 
the evening, was given by Rear. Fa
ther Ethelbert, who took, as his. 
theme “Franciscans in History." He 
graphically showed how the sons of 
S*t. Francis, and in particular the 
Third Order, had been the chief means 
of working out the betterment, of the 
laboring classes in the middle 
how it had continued this same work 
in all dimes and ages, until it was 
to be found amongst the greatest 
powers of social reform in existence. 
The Rev. Farther then went on to 
mention a few of tno great names to 
be found on th r.li of the Third) 
Order, and finished by apptsaling to 
the Tertiaries present to be true to 
their vocation, true to the glorious 
traditions of the Third Order, and 
lay before the world that same n 
sage which St. Francis himself laid 
before it, brotherhood, sweetness and 
self-restraint.

Rev. Father Heffernan proposed) a 
vote of thanks to the lecturer which 
was seconded by Rev. Father Hol
land, who spoke feelingly of the world 
carried on by the Third Order which 
was such a force in renewing the 
world and bringing men to a sense 
of their duty towards the Creator?'

After the singing of “Blessed Fran
cis," in which all joined, the gather
ing turned homeward, all declaring it 
to be one of the most pleasant even
ings they had ever spent.

Much praise is due to the efforts of 
Father Ethelbert, the zealous direc
tor of the Fraternity, and to Mr. 
Coughlin, its worthy president, as 
well as to the other members, for 
the grand work they ore carrying on 
in our midst. We ti*ust that the 
Fraternity will continue to prosper 
and increase in numbers ; indeed, - we 
would like to see all our English Ca
tholic men enrolled under the 
of St. Francis, w^ich would be the 
cause of bringing down God's bless
ing upon them anti ttiedr families. I* 
would also afford them many oocah 
sions like the above, when they might 
all meet together to pass a social 
and enjoyable enymingi, which would) 
certainly prove advantageous to all 
not only socially but morally 
well.

tour; They Yteee................
numerous and: beautiful presents.

HOW THE FAITH DIED OUT 
1* WALES.

(By Very Rev. Canon Richards.)

When at the Reformation «the old 
clergy were dispossessed to make way 
for strangers, the Welsh people clung 
to Lite old faith end the Old tradition 
with tenacity like to that with which 
they still clung to the old language. 
La their churches they no longer heard* 
the familiar voices of their old pas
tors speaking to them the old truths 
in the old tongues ; they missed them 
at the altar, in the pulpit, id the con
fessional, in their homes, ini tfaedr 
schools; and repelled by the cold for
mality, the want of sympathy, the 
unintelligible speech of the men who 
had re-placed them, abandoned the 
churches and held meetings in their 
homes, reciting the old prayers, sing
ing the old hymns, cherishing the old- 
belief, and thus the earliest form of 
dissent in Wales was a protest of the 
people in favor of the old faith 
against the dew ; and thus the' first 
dissenters were Roman Catholics. 
And so they remained for generations 
and they would ha'» remained to this 
day, like their Celtic cousins in Ire
land, Roman Catholics, but for one 
cause, viz., the priesthood were 
terminated by the rack and the gib
bet, till at length the Welsh moun
tains. and valleys knew their foot
prints no more, ana sacrifice ceased 
irom the impoverished altar and there 
were none to break the Bread of Life 
and- the word of truth to them. And 
thus the old faith died.

But it lingrgredi long in men's hearts 
and memories, nor was the chasm 
that separated the Welsh people from, 
the old Church ever bridged over by 
the new. When at length, at the be
ginning of the last century, men of 
new-born zeal and love for souls came 
and stirred up the land- by the vigor 
and earnestness of their preaching, 
they found an ignorant, but religious- 
minded people, ready to embrace any 
doctrine which came on persuasive 
lips, clothed in their own speech. Audi 
yet, oven at that date,, two hundred 
years after the Reformation, the new 
preachers found a people that still 
retained many of the practices of the 
old religion—a people that sealed on 
their foreheads the sign of the cross, 
that still sang the legend in honor ol 
the Virgin Mother of God ; that knelt 
on the fresh sod of a lost one's grave 
to breathe a prayer* for the departed 
soul, aye, the most touching of all 
that bent «the kneq in the churches in 
rev or cm ce of a Sacred Presence that 
once had dwelt on the dismantled at
tars, in days when they were in very 
deed the houses of God. These were 
but empty forms that had loet for 
the most part their true meaning, 
but they betokened a religious senti
ment which tfoon passed into new 
forms, and new beliefs, till at length 
dissent assumed the aspect and, grew 
into the vast proportions of to-day.
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THIS SALE win continue until SATURDAY m.k 
FEBRUARY, inclusive. All discounts as adver 

tised will hold good till that dhe and efforts will be 
made in every Department to offer even more attrac 
tive lines than we have yet shown.

SIZES REPLENISHED—The sizes in the P n 
Half Price Corsets have again been filled In.

$1.16 P.D. Corset for 68c $2.60 P.D. Cone* for $1.261.85 “ 68c 2.76 as u 1,881.60 “ 80c 8.26 " •• 1.631.80 “ 90c 3.50 “ n 1.75
2.00 " <•* $1.00 8.60 “ " 1.80
2.10 “ 1.05 4.26 “ 2.18

THE CHIEF INDUSTRY AT 
CHRIST’S BIRTHPLACE» X

The chief industry of Bethlehem of 
J udea is that of the mother-of-pearl 
workers.

The shells are brought from1 the 
Red Sea, and in the hands of xtotlve 
artisan# are polished and carved, the 
larger into elaborate designs ; the 
smaller are cut up for rosaries and 
crosses. The work is all done by 
hand, and the methods are amazing
ly primitive to a spectator from the 
home of steam and electric power. 
But thq résulta are extraordinary. 
The largest shell we saw was carved 
in scenes from the Birth of Christ, 
the Agony in the Garden and the 
Crucifixion, and had the general ef
fect of delicate frost-work. Under 
the magnifying-glass «very detail was 
seen to be perfect in outline and in 
finish. It was executed to order for 
» wealthy America».

About 150 people make a living by 
this industry, which is 500 , years 
odd. In the shops the workmed skt 
upon the floor, their benches in front 
of them ; the air 1» full of whitish 
dust, anti the light, admitted by the 
single window and the open dodr, so 
dim that the exquiadtq*tracery of the 
wrought shells is a mystery eveaf be
fore the visitor notes how few, simple 
and crude are the, 
ployed.—Lippincott'a

Carpet Department.
Special for Thursday, Friday and Saturday
25 made-up Squares in Brussel»,, WUton and Axminster, less SO per cent 
Balance of made-up Sftuaxes to Brussels, Wilyjn and Axminster, less 3: 

1-8 per cent.
25 Indian, Persian and Turkish Rugs, less 83 1-3 per cent.
Balance of Oriental Rugs, less 20 per cent.
Special lines of Brussels, Wilton and Administer, less 20 per cent. 
Special line of Tapestry Carpet, lees 15 per cent.
Balance of Fibre Carpet and Rugs, less 20 per cent.
40 yards of China Matting for $2 net.
10 pieces only of China and Japan Matting, less 83 1-8 per cent. 

.Balance of Matting, lees 20 per cent.
Balance of Remnants of Brussels, Wilton and Axminster stair Carm* 

less 38 1-8 per cent.
1 lot of Remnants of Cocoa Matting, less 50 per cent.
20 Kensington: Wool Squares, less 20 per cent.
1 lot of Mats and Rugs, less 83 1-3 per cqnt.

Stationery Department.
NOTEPAPER AND ENVBLOPES- 

SPECIAL LINES.

F ranch Cambric, boot containing 
lb. note and envelopes, larg 
square dhape, white, blue an 
gray shades £ regular 75c. Bp< 
cioi 50c.

Royal Satin Wove, octavo shape 
booed in 5 quires, smooth finish 
cream shade ; regular 60c. Bpt 

. cial 40c.
Envelopes bo match in boxes 125 

same price.
Real Irish I divert, octavo shape, |*>x 

in 5 jquires, rough, finish, créés 
shade ; regular 60c. Special 40c 

Envelopes to match in boxes 125 
same price.

Newton mill Linen Note, emal 
spfuare shape, white, azure or grey 
shades, in one pound packets ; re 
gular 25c. Special 20s. 

Envelopes to match at same price.

PLAYING CARDS.

Imperial Club, pladrf or gilt edges 
in telescope boxes, large assort 
ment of backs \ regular 25c. -Spe 
cial 20c.

Congress Playing Cards, gilt edges, 
telescope boxes, full assortment ol 
back» • regular 60c. Special 40c.

Take advantage of these prices and 
place orders for VISITING CARDS 
and EMBOSSING.
100 Visiting Cerda, printed’ from 

copper plate, regular prlcq $1, 
special 86c.

100 Mourning Visiting Card», print
ed from copper: plate, regular 
$1.25, special $1.

120 sheets Note Paper, embossed 
from die, in assorted colors ; res 
gular 65c. Special 35c.
POCKET DIARIES FOR 1906. 

Large number of sizes arid bindings, 
less 33 1-3 per cent, off published 
prices.

FANCY POSTAL CARDS 
Thousands of assorted designs from 

the leading publishers, 25c per 
doz.

MONTREAL VIEW CARDS 
All the chief places of interest in 

and around the city, in color and 
black and white, per doz., 15c.

POSTAL CARD ALBUMS. 
Prices from 50c to $5.00 ; wide 

range df styles and1 sizes, loss 20 
per cent, discount.

WALKER’* LKTTERRTTBS

Regular. Special.
Cream Wove .. . 25c 20c
Silurian ........... . 25c 20c
Parchment ..... ...... . 25c 28c

Silk Department.
Special llnq Handsome Stripe Silks, 

with broche effects. In all the de
licate tints, $1 per yard1, leee 60 
per oent-

Colored Taffeta Silks, White Taffeta* 
Silks, 75c per yard, less 25 per 
cent.

Pin check and larger chock, in* black 
and white and colors, 60c per yard 
lees 20 per cent.

Small Check Silk, in Loud sine, eholt 
effect, 76c per yard, less 20 per 
cent.

Shot Chilton Taffeta, $1 per yard, 
less 20 per cent.

Shot Terete Silk, 76c per yard, lees 
20 per cent.

82ln. Art Silk, 80c and $1.16 pt 
yd., less 20 per cent.

Black Satin DuChasee, $1.26, $1.6 
per yard, lees 88 1-8 per cent.

Black Pellette, $1.10 per yard, lei 
20 per cent.

BlackMeeeeilne, $1.16 per yard, lei
- 20 per cent.
Black Satin Merveilleux, $1.26 p 

yard, leee 20 per cent.
Black Moirette, 76c per yard, lei 

30 per cent. ''
Blanc Taffeta, 60c, 60c, 80c, $1.1

and $1.26 per yard, lesa 20 pe 
cent.

QUILTS SPECIAL
Cot White Satin Quilts, 10-1, 11-1, 

12-4, lew 20 opr cent.
Lot Down Quilt», special, in new 

covering, $6.50, for $5.
Lot Down Quilte, large size», $1.50, 

for $6.

__ LINENS.

Table Clothe, 30 per a 
Napkins, 20 per cent, 
«tow---------

COLORED DRESS GOODS
60 pieces Cream Etamine, pure Unto 

28 inches wide, tecey Stripes, 
worth 46c, for 22Jc per yard.

rumen. Etamines are specially 
lor sommer shirt waist suits.

Also pure White Mohair' Ortoadtoea 
with rich mercerized stripes, 2T

for 22*
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Holiness Pius X

The four* commacdmenl
rus by God Himself is a lt 

honor our father wd c 
tfo those two creature», a 
thora of our phyrfeal beii
representatives near «« <N
îborityT is preecribed a h,

cood only to that which x 
■tiie Creator. The rra*m 
parenthood is a holy tbi 
.gee, even during the ced 
paganism, a halo Off lov« . 
eurrouoded the name» and 
(ether and mother. Not t 
ivthors of one's days wa.

ancient», a sign of i 
tegmdatioo. But pagan 
entiment rarely bellowed 
jitural motives. The aid 

«"Yi the

.child, anti raised what wa« 
^natural affection to a high 

If children must needs 1 
parents, as they are all t 
d0j parents on t-heir side

■responding obligations tox 
.children. In the Intentior
^present month we are ask< 
mind Christian mothers of 
tiieir privileges and respd 
The agq in which we live,
Its social fltrenuousness, h 
in many a mother's’ mind 
tion both of her dignity aa 

-obligations attached to it.
And yet the vocation 1 

hcod is the vocation ’ot t 
number. In the eyes of t 
it is a sublime calling, a h* 

.<mc that' supposes the exe 
,noble and lofty virtues, an 
are added great resporiait 

•xT the so-called Christie 
recognized the apostolic n 
ntheir vocation, we should 
transformation of the fam 
throughout the world. 1 
and Its maxims would b< 
'from the home ; God emd 
able laws would rule ther 
coming generation» would 

* strengthening effects.
What are the teachings 

and the Gospel cm the mb 
motherhood ? And what 
means placed in the hands < 
to carry out their mission

A recent writer tells us 
.heart of man is a masterp 
[power and goodness of God, 
■of woman is something gre 
among the hem-ts of womc 
filer’s heart hmds the higl 
beiauae the love of which i 
organ and the symbol, is t 
most elevating and most p< 
human loves. The Creator 
ed into the hearts of mot 
haustible treasures of tend
'patience and goodness, of 
;and strength, of devoted» 
ihcroism. Nothing cam sta 
v? the lo-ve which is the sou 
these virtues ; nothing npn 
its intensity. A true mothx 

'this love t her every breath 
- of love; like Antigone of oh 

•’tom to love.
When God wished ito givi 

Of Hie loive for us 
men He wished to make t 
Mdostand what an ocean
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*v-) 'Can a woman, forge 
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Holiness Pius X 
---------------

The tour* commandment givqn to 
Jw God HimseU is a «otmai order 

Mro. our fatter and our matter, 
“tocse two croaturee. as ttn au- 
Lr, of our physical being and the
representative* near ue pf diviqe au-
Zrity. is prescribed a homage se- 
"V, only to that which we awe to 
die Creator. The r*m is here,,» 
parenthood is a holy thing. In all 

even during tte oedturiee of 
3-anlsm, a halo Of love and roepect 

l aarroooded tte namee and pernena of 
ifather and mother. Not to love the 
/«others of one's days was, amongOt 
Jhe ancients, a sign of unutterable 
^-edition. But pagan love was a 
■entimmt rarely hallowed by euper- 

■totuml motives. The advent of tte 
Hedeemer an'd the influence of His 
-doctrines, which permitted us to add 
M the name of fatter and mother the 
-dtfcet of Christian', and to pret
tier all that this word etdod for, 
.modified the relations of parent and 
.child, anti raised what was a purely 
■natural affection to a higher plane.

« children roust needs love therir 
parents, as they are all taught to 
do parents on their side have eck- 

■ responding obligations towards thedr 
.children- In the Intention for the 
(present month we are asked to re
mind Christian mothers of a few of 
their privileges and responsibilities. 
The age In which we live, or rather 
its social strenuousness, has blunted 
in many a mother’s' mind the percep
tion both of her dignity and of the 

-obligations attached to it.
And yet tho vocaitioln to mother- 

tcod ie tho vocation ”of tte greater 
number. In the eyes of the Church 
it is a sublime calling, a holy state, 

-one that' supposes the exercise ot 
noble and lofty virtues, and to which 

added great respotisibiUties. If 
so-called Christian mothers 

o!

As a follower of thd beauty of her home life «a— us 
horizons whà- fragrance of her personal virtual- The) 

1 and goodness and the patience which 
hiW ttould tieiver falter, tte motherly ten

tai soul, created to the dormes and tho selt-saoriflce which 
* ” G°d- redeemed by His may find so many forms of exprès- 

sion in the family circle, are capable 
of moving the heart of a wayward 
child. Her personal virtues are love 
oi home and retirement, not seeking! 
elsewhere for either joy or consola
tion : love of labor and order of econ 
nemy, so that the temporal well-be
ing of those dependent on her may 
not bo endangered ; lo<ve of the sam
ple life, so that all that refers to 
thv government of hqr home may re
flect that simplicity which is the vir
tue akin to greatness. In a mother’s 
hands these personal virtues are a 
powprful form of apostleship. 0 Queen 
in her own right, Her kingdom is her 
home, where she rules with regal sway 
and where she has full scope to exer
cise her authority.

Love, therefore, prayer, example, 
are the means that God has placed 
at the disposal of the mother, and 
which if rightly applied, are potent 
enough to transform the world. Let 
us implore the Sacred Heart of our 
Lord and her who was the model 
mother, the Blessed Virgin Mary, to 
give to all those honored with the 
dignity of motherhood an increase of 
the virtues sd needful for them to 
carry on their sublime mission among 
men-—E. J. Devine, S.J., in‘Messen
ger of the Sacred- Heart..

■ are
•iH the
recognized the apostolic nature 
-their vocation, we should soon see a 
transformation of the family spirit 
throughout the world. Worldliness 
and its maxims would be banished 
•from the home ; God and His ami
able laws would rule therein: arid
coming generations would feel the 

^strengthening effects.
What are the teachings of naiture 

aad the Gospel on the mission of 
motherhood ? And what are the 
means placed in the hands of mothers 
to carry out their mission, ?

A recent writer tells us that if the 
.heart of man is a masterpiece of the 
[power and goodness o# God, the heart 
■of woman is something greater. And 
among the heM-fcs of women, a mo
ther's heart holds the highest place, 
'txcause the love of which it Is the 
organ and the symbol. Is the purest, 
most elevating and most powerful of 
human loves. The Créait or has pour
ed Into the hearts of mothers inex
haustible treasures of tenderness, of 
rpatience and goodness, of sweetness 
and strength, of devoberibees anti 
ihcroism. Nothing can stay the flow 
T)î the lo-ve which is the source of all 
these virtues ; nothing can diminish 
its intensity. A true mother liven on, 

'this love ç her every breath is a sigh 
- of love; like Antigone of old,, dhe was 
•'tom to love.

When God wished ito give us an 
'Idea of His loive for us, that is, 
'*hen He wished to make the sinner 
understand what an ocean of tender- 
oess and mercy is Hie love, He could 
do nothing, better than compere Hlm- 

to a mother -«As one whom a 
toother careeseth, so will I comfort 

’ du. lxvi.') “I will have mercy 
« ti«e more than » mother." (Eccl.

,, a w°mam forget her child.?
*o$ *0Uld ,or8et' y<* will I

you." (xliXv)
•ifthte in Bome way comper-
*“ ,W 0,9 love of Ood for men, is 
tte Und of low that fllla a, mother’s 

11 *■ U-e power that moves 
W b*>8' Thtaiaso

rV? ® *6 loWe *i«t

oooeole her
lev ” earttl °° «“*»«*
* , r BW”t- Poa«e. or hope. If 
«= overcomee her sorrow, or Md»

OTlly mom«»tary -, «to 
b— wlsil 10 P«in those artemd 

■ U a «mile reste on her lips or
lttoy^v6U"*^ "*»• «P her brow, 

18 only ro effect of her tendumn 
to those ” «noeroes»
tte woosTT left *» be*- But 
c.i is still open aafd Will

a*” open until death X ?,______
™r. even whlle bmjc .

« Oo* and^,

=a*rlllcra, dies t„

Bowever, there are 
ifr P*-t« of vleTL

She,

tiful and eternal.
What are the me 

mothers have at their disposal 
help them to carry out their mis-

ofbeen discussing, and the influence 
their love.

Say to mothers what a hoiy charge 
Is theirs—--with what a kingly power 

their love
Might rule the fountains of the new

born mind.
Nothing can resist a mother’s love. 

We may close our eyes to the light, 
refuse to accept truth, turn ouir back 
oji virtue : but there is one thing 
we cannot do—brave a mother’s ten
derness and tears. Men dead to all 
sense of honor, pitiless in their im
piety, and intense in the fury of 
their hatred of everything noble and 
good, have been knowif to become lit
tle children again under tho eloquence 
of a mother’s tears.

The second means is prayer. Prayer 
ie help in our misery, hope in our 
sorrow, strength in our weakness. 
But a mother’s prayers have ad effi
cacy that those of another have not. 
Is it because her tears so often ac
company them ? Is it not rather 
because a mother’s prayers spring 
from the heart, because she feels 
what she asks ? To prove this, it is 
not necessary to taJk'o the spectacle of 
a mother, f0r instance, at the bed
side of a dying child, when every 
movement is interpreted, when every 
sign of coming dissolution, * no mat
ter hotw slow, is watched amid her 
tears. Her look is one of intense 

because. she is peering 
for a ray of hope. Her face is drawn 
and ghastly, because her heart is 
breaking. Her lips are, meanwhile 
uttering prayers to God to spare her 
child, and yet It mtty be t^wt Qdti 
does not heed her, for God know» 
best-. This praying to God for pure
ly temporal favors in behalf of those 
they love is not the hdghqst missitm 
of Christian motherhood. Let us 
rather take the example of the way
ward eon, lost to all sentiments tH 
virtue and steeped in vice and sin, 
who has for many years, Ilk© Au
gustine perhaps, brought Sorrow to a 
desolate home. It is then that a 
mother’s mission should be active. It 
ie then, and we cannot too strongly 
insist upon it, that God listens to a 
mother's prayers as He listened to 

of St. Monica. "If. J prefer 
•Shove all," wrote the great 

'if I love only it, if I am 
7 to die for It, I owe it to my 

God could not resist her 
heart no* for- 

my
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blood, and destined to eternal happi
ness with Him, gives a different as
pect «to her vocation. The examples 
Christ gave, while on earth, appeal 
to her heart and console her ; . for
while they eloguently tell her that 
her motherhood is a holy thing, they 
also tell her that the objects of her 
love are the objects of His love as 
well. Mothers brought their little 
children to our Divine Lord while 
He walked through Palestine, “that 
He might touch them.” And when 
the disciples rebuked the mothers for 
troutyimg the Master, Jesus was much 
displeased amd said to them: “Suffer 
little children to come unto Me. for 
of such is the kingdom of heaven,” 
and embracing tgnd laying hands on 
them, He blessed them.

Here we have what must have been, 
nineteen hundred years ago, the cli
max of the Jewish mothers' happi
ness, the spectacle of the amdajttie Sa
viour blearing their children. There 
was a double reason for this happi
ness, the bleeding itself, which was a 
great grace for the little Ones, amd, 
secondly, the Implicit approval the 
Master gave to the intensity of 
love which brought mothers «to 
feet.

Our Lord no longer treads 
earth, but his spirit still remains.
His desire is to bless little children; 
and. His Church, over faithful to the 
traditions He lqft her, makes 
every effort to draw children 
to her, amid asks the co-opereution of 
mothers. This is théir real mission 
—to continue the work begun by 
Christ, to co-operate with the Church) 
in the traindtfg of their children, ta 
take human souls, in their weakness 
amd ignorance, and form them in the « 
way of truth and virtue, to dispose about to depart from their midst, 
them for all that ia good amd) beau- He »aid thaÆ it was unnecessary to
♦ Ifni a a! i.— .. « 1 Hi a to 4-1. «4 -, M j Ï, * ti .____ r, _ _ i

FAREWELL ADDRESS.

At the last meeting of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, a surprise was 
in store for their chaplain, Rev. W. 
E. Cavanagh. After the usual rou- 
tdre business was disposed of, the 
president, J, L, O'Neill, announced 

uaive Human «oms, in Lnv-ir weaxness that, the division had learned with re- 
amd ignorance, and form them in the gret that their worthy chaplain was

ITEMS 1 IITEREST
CONFERENCE AT L*AVAL UNI

VERSITY. «win uuu otv-i eu
Last Wednesday evening Abbe Per- of ^ of SL Helen>

rier gave a most interesting confer- Gabriel and St. Joseph, 
ence at Laval Umxiersity on “The- — —- Mr. S. D. Vallier es moved a résolue
rights and duties of fathers of faml- ti0n to have ell the teechsre bound, 
lies on the subject of instruction.” A 
large audience greeted the speaker.

&NTEN PREACHER AT 

DAME.
It was officially announced on Sum- 

day that the lenten preacher at 
Notre Dame Church would be the 
Rev. Father Plessis, the noted Do
minican. A few years’ ago Father 
Plessis preached to immense congre
gations in Notre Dame, who still re- 
rr.embor with pleasure his magdlflceixt 
discourses.

NOTRE board-.
Mr, Piehe remarked that the small 

salaries paid the teachers did not 
justify such a prohibition, amd hq 
proposed in amendment that the con
ditions be^limited to the working 
hours fixed by the rules and regula
tions of the board. The resolution ae 
amended was passed.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.
At the regular meeting of Loyola 

Court No. 1461, Catholic Order of 
Foresters, held in Roby's Hall, cor
ner of Fulford amd St. James streets, 
Mr. Henry E. McCallmn installed the 
following officers for the ensuirfg 
year : Rev. Thomas Beffernan, Spi
ritual Director ; S. J. O'Neil, C.R.; 
W P. Geraghty, V.C.R.; C. H. 
Bvike, Rcc. &ac.; C. A. Fairfield, 
Fin. Sec.; F. White, Treasurer; W. 
Donohue, J. Kennedy, N. J, Furlong^ 
tiusteofl Dr. W. H. Donnelly, Court 
Physician; A. E. Burns, S.C.; J. J. 
McGrath, J. C,; J. Madigam, I.S.; 
J. P. Rice, O.S.

______ State that during the Rqvorend Brot-
What are the means that Christian ’ ther’s incumbency of office he hod en-

dcared1 himself to ex'ery member of 
...is- tho Order, on account of his sterling 

sion ? There is, first of all, their character and the great interest he 
power of loving which we have just had displayed in its welfare and pro-

• gress.
The brothers of the Division bad

Irt-epared a souvenir and an address in 
memory of the occasion, which, though 
lacking in its meed1 of praise, was 
animated by the sincerity of staunch 
friendship.

At this juncture the Recording Se
cretary', Mr. J. H. Farnand, arose 
ai|| read an address which recounted 
tho history of the Rev. Chaplain’s 
connection with the Order, bis devo
tion «to its welfare and progress, and 
his staunch adherence to the further
ance of the national spirit ; and above 
aJl his relentless opposition to the 
liquor traffic, with gratifying results, 
as a more temperate district than his 
own parish could not be found, the 
result of the total abstinence pledge.

The address closed with an expres
sion of sincea-c sorrow at his depar
ture, but tempered with the fact that 

he was going to a larger and more 
metropolitan sphere where his priest
ly talents would havq a larger field 
for work.

The Vice-President. Mr. H. F. Mc- 
Gum. then presented a splendid seal 
leather travelling bag with a com
plete set of toilet articles. •

The reverend gentleman, though 
tnkjm by surprise, expressed his hear
ty thanks for such a splendid gift and 
reception. lie stated that he re- 
coghized in the presentation the feel 
ing for him more in his priestly ca
pacity, for after all#dovot!on to the 
clergy, after their country', was the
predominating, trait of the Celt.

Ho would still retain his office a» 
Chaplain for some time, as bis prox
imity to 0t-6a*w> made the journey tç
Buckingham* quite easy'. He clow» 
his remarks ^ith words of advice on 
the matiy datigOTS t* be met with in 
a secular career arid fiopfld tHat the 
Division would continue to flourish 
arid prOsptir.

After map y felicitous remarks, the 
meetiife adjourned with the rendering 
of that grand btd anfthçtn, “God Save 
Ireland.” a

CHOIRMASTER OF NOTRE DAME 
RESIGNS.

Mr. MacMahon directed for the last 
time on Sunday last the choir
Notre Dame. Owing Id pressure of ___ «____ _ v ««
other duties it ia impossible for the surviving brigade
gentleman to fulfil his duties aa leev- Confederate Army'
der. In order to meet the views of

not possibly attend. Mr. MacMahon,

choirmaster of Notre Dame for many 
years, and the news of his resigna
tion has caused widespread regret. 
The name of Abbe Dupont, of Tou
louse, is mentioned- as his successor.

ANNUAL MEETING OF CANADIAN 
ASSOCIATION FOR PREVEN- 

- TION OF TUBERCULOSIS.
The sixth annual meeting of the 

Canadian Association for the Pre 
Vi-ntion of Consumption and Other 
F orme of Tuberculosis will be held in 
I he Railway Committee room of tho 
House of Commons on the 28th of 
March next. The Hon. Sertator Ed
wards will preside in the afternoon.

In the evening a public lecture will 
be delivered in tho Lecture Hall of 
thy Normal School, by Dr. Arthur B. 
Richer, of Montreal, which will be il
lustrated with stereopticon plates 
allowing the stages of consumption 
and some of the appliances now in 
use td check and cure the disease. 
The chair will ho taken in the evert
ing bv His Excellency Earl Grey.

power to effect a loan of 1250,000 
to erect fivq new school houses and 
nmke repairs to other buildings. The 
intention is to erect trwo rfew school a 
in tihe parish to be formed from por-Iiuiu yyji'- — — vwe yv jjw

tioos of the parishes of St. James ot ^ Qualified votera c%st «their bal- 
and the Sacred Heeunt and one in each lots for 1116 mayoralty. It can be

st seen by a glance at the follawiai 
table how the vote went :

VOTING BY WARDS.
Ekers. Dor ML;under penalty of dismissal, to devote

OBITUARY.

DEATH OF BROTHER JOSEPH 
RAPHAEL.

After a week of intense suffering 
borne with Chtistian resignation Bro
ther Joseph Raphael passed away 
last Saturday at the home of the 
Marist Brothers. All that medical 
aid could do was done, but without 
avail, and the regretted! brother pass
ed away surrounded by his family 
and devoted confreres. Tho service 
took place on Tuesday, after which 
tho body was removed to Iterville to 
by interred in the community burying 
ground.

Rev. Matthew O"Keefe, pastor of 
the Roman Catholic Church of the 
Immaculate Conception, Tewson, Md., 
died on Sunday last of pneumonia, 
contracted while responding to calls 
to attend the sick. Ho was 78 years 
old. Father O’Keefe was the last 

chaplain, of the
, ha

lain of Mahonc’s brigade of the army

who is a noted’ musician, has been at Norfolk and Portsmouth in 1855, ---------w do un-
aifd in 1869 won the rod ribbon of ^er a fortunate star in civic elections,

ST. BRIDtiÉT’à NIGHT REFUGE.'- 

Report tir wOek eliding 18th Janu
ary. 1906,:

The following people had a night’s 
lodging and breajdaet : Irish, 144 
French, 49; English, 6 ; other ne 
tidtiailties, 6. Total, 20?.

A little Topeka girl came home 
from church the itthar day, and was

C.M.B.A. SOCIAL AND EUCHRE.

Branch No.. 232, C.M.B.A., Grand 
Council of Canada, will hold under 
its auspices a big progressive euchre 
party and social in the King’s Hall 
on Friday evening, February 23rd, 
and tho entertainment promises to 
bo One ef the most nelteble of the sea
son,. The committee in charge are 
sparing no effprts, and the arrange
ments hœessàry to such a large lut- 
lertaking have been, completed. Re- 

freshmemte will be served by otic of 
t£e best caterers in the city, and 

every detail at the* depertmenlt will 
bo carefully attended to.

Twelve very handsome prizes will 
hr given for the luclty winners, and 
as this branch hea quite a reputation 
foe He euchre prizes, the compétition 
is bound to he very keen.

Bladi’s orchestra has been engaged 
to furni* tte music for tte occasion.

The Social Committee bold e meet- 
ffJR last evening and from the re
ports presented the coming) social 
promises to be the most successful 
e'er held by this popular orgervlza-

The tickets are being eagerly sought 
after, and anyone who has not as yet 
procured their tickets should do so 
at once, as they are strictly lttnitetf 
to avoid overcrowding. They may 
bo had from members of the toms
mittee only, so those Intending to be 

on February 23rd should se
cure them without delay.

the Legion of Honor by bis attend 
nnce upon thi1 officers and crow of 
fevor-stricken French frigato that put 
in at Hamptom Roods. He is said 
to have died practically ponniloss, 
haviifg devoted his large fortune to 
church work.

JOHN KILFEATHER.
A well known rpsidieift of Point S«t. 

Charles, diod oti Saturday at tho 
Royal Victoria Hospital in the per
son olf Mr. John- Kilfeather. For 
n«any years hg has bom identified 
with temperance and other organiza
tions. Mr. Kilfeather leaves a wi
dow and five children to mourn their 
loss. R.T.P.

MAY01ALTY CONTEST.
The returns from the diffenetit warcht 

show that a little over 50 per cents

Centre Ward...........
East Ward .........
Duxiernay ................
Hochelaga

.. 305
... 306

621 
.. 469

110
104
439
578

Lafontaine .............
Papineau .................

.. 794 451
623

St. Andrew’s......... ... 502 307
St. Ann’s .......... . . ... 800 1858
Ste. Cunegonde .. . .. 846 743*
St. Danis ................ ... 1062 1050
St. Gabriel .............. .. 479 672
St. George's .......... ... 762 356
St. Henri ................ ... 2152 2000
St. James ................ .. 927 498
St. Joan Baptiste . ... 1187 745
St. Joseph’s ............ ... 797 797
Sf,. Lawrence .. .. ... 1110 702
St. Louis ......... ... 1474 734
St. Mary's ............... ... 384 366
West Ward ................ 262 106

Total ..... : ............ 16,182 12,739
Majority ftfr Ekers, 3443.

Twenty new figures will grace the 
council chamber when the new hoard 
of aldermen will meet for the inaugu
ral session, while some familiars will 
be missing. In all six aldermen 
vxere defeated. These were St. Denis, 
Centre»; Paquin, St. Donds ; Walsh, 
St. Ann’s ; Wilson, Hochelagn; Bao- 
tien, St. James ; Lemay, St. Louis.

It is probable that of tho nlder- 
lr;ante results there were only two 
real surprises, the defeat of Mr. 
\\ alsh in St. Ann's, arid tjio victory 
of Dr. Oedbois in St. Louis.

Aid. Walsh had been looked upon
'lirfg been chap- as n particularly strong man In St. 

r.f Ann’s, while Mr. O’Connell’s athletic
connection as president of the S.A.A. 
A. helped him.

Four candidates lost their deposits.

——* • uv ill VU V uiu T lOWB oi w* VI11VI1U r> lr. 111 Vliy U-rill'

His Holiness, plain chant will bo al- of Northern Virginia and a close pev 
w«~4 exclusively adopted. This sonal friend of tVencral Roliert E.
--------  ——extra choir prac- Ler and Jefferson Davis. Father —3    ugjajisu».
tices, which Mr. MacMahoif, owing to O’Keefe made himself famous '^lcse aro: l'ois^', St. Joseph’s; Mc- 
hls man^r and important duties, could throughout the south by his work Lachlan, St.. George’s§; Stewart, St.
—*------ it.»—« ’* —■ '■ • during tho outbreak of yellow fever Joiseph; Dandurand, Centre. Mr.

Dantiuraifd does not apj*ear to bo un
der a fortunate star In civic elec 
as this is tho second occasion upon 
which such a fate has befallen him. 
When previously with tho late James 
Cochrane, he ran as a mayoralty corn 
didate against Mr. Laporte, he lost 
his deposit.

Five members of the last Council 
were returned yesterday, Aid. N. La- 
pointe, who represented St. Joseph’s 
formerly, el,x-ted in Ste. Cum^ondo,; 
Aid. levy, elected in East Waril ! 
Aid. Stearns In St. Georgst Aid 
Do Srrros, Centre : Aid. Proulx. St." 
Jean Baptiste.

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY IN 
THE VATICAN.

R. j COMMIS 9<I0
on

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
Montreal, Jan. 29, 1906. 

H. W. Daly, Esq.
Dear Sir,—We beg to convey to you 

herewith tho following resolutions, 
unanimously adopted at our last 
monthly mooting :

Bhereas, it has been >tho Divine will 
of Almighty G oti to call from the 
niidst of an affectionate family your 
below od and esteemed brother, 
J osoph 1;

Be it therefore resolved, That the 
officers and mombgrs of St. Gabriel's 
Young Men’s Society extend, our deep
est and heartfelt sympathy to Mr. 
Daly and family in their sod bareav» 
menti

Pe it further roflrtlvod. Thai a copy
bl those résolutions he forwarded iî 
our esteemed fellow mcerit/er. and that 
they be inscribed upon the minutes 
erf this Society,

Yours respectfully,
(Sgd) W. E. HENNESSEY, 

Présidant.
Joseph t. McCarthy,

Secretary.

IIJjNESS OF HON. R. LEMIEUX.
Tho Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Soli

citor-General, who was announced as 
one of the speakers at the meeting in 
favor of Mr. Doran aa the Monument 
National loot Tuesday evening, was 
unavoidably prevented from doing so 
tteough illness. He bas been order
ed td take absolute rest, so was un
able to take any active pert in the 
municipal campaign.

failure.
1'OH,s George, T don’t» . W; • • - ----- V think that

new rnlety razor of veurs amounts to 
anything at all."

Why not, dew ?”
I "Beoatmo I tried 

" ‘t *» a

Thegieatest interest has been arou». 
od In art circles in Rome by tho un
expected discovery of an artistic 
treasure within the walls of the Va
tican Palace. While some workmen 
were making repairs In one of the 
rooms tiro other day, they found that 
n partition wall and. celling concealed 
four hundred beautiful pictures, which 
seem to «belong to the age of Jullue 
11. No sooner did this find come to 
light than another followed. It waa 
remarked, that one end of the floor of 
the room was not composed at the 
same material as the, remainder. On 
closer scrutiny an artistic floor, 
beautifully inlaid, was found hidden 
away under the one on which tte men, 
stood. Tho floor, which Is splendid
ly preserved, is at present in the 
bnnds of the art workmen of the 
a)osîoïic palace.

Few of tho many who gd to viaV 
tte Picture galleries of the Vatican 
think that one of the most, Intereettng 
rooms which they enter «bare? 
for nobody knows how long, a fate 
similar to that of this and. Perhaps 
some of the most beautiful frescoes 
In the Papal collectiod are in the 
Chapel of St, Lawrence, Tbery were 
executed for Nlcholae V. by Fra An- 
gellco In 1447, At some rqmote pe
riod the chapel wee walled up, and 
soon It passed Into oblivion. Rots 
tari, however, who bad read of its 
existence In Vasari, Instituted a 
search for It in the eighteenth century 
which in tho end proved successful. 
Entering through a window which 
overlooks the root of tto Sistine cha
pel, the explorer’s ontbuaiaen wee re- 
warded by beholding the fresco» as 
fi esh And beautiful ae th? day on 
which they came from the brush at 
the famous Dominican.—Standard and 
Times. î
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I ........
promising attitude towards God's 
whole Bible.

6. Some heretics cut out the epistle 
of St.. James and celled It "eu epie- 
tle of straw" ; others cut out the in
spired books of Meccaibeee, Tobias, 
Wisdom and Judith: and the Pales
tinian or Pharisaical Jews went so 
tor as to condemn all the New Tes
tament Scriptures as uninspired. Now 
it is upon the sole authority of the 
Palestinian or Pharisaical Jews that 
Dr. Roes and Ms colporteurs rely for 
argumente to prove the catiomicity of 
the Old Testament.

T. The Alexandrian Canon of the 
Old Testament, adopted by the Ca
tholic Chuech, is superior to the Par
ies tdrfl an Canon followed by Jhe trans
lators of

NOTE AND COMMENT YES—'

We have talked so strongly 
about “Fruit-a-tives" being a 
liver tonic, and curing Cons- !, 
tipation and Biliousness, that | 
some may think they are not 
for anything else. Well, they 
are. “ Fruit-a-tives ” arc a 
grand, good tonic for the* 

One “Finit-

Glasgow, Jae. 87.—In the preeence 
of an immense miyiber of people at 
G oven on the Clyde today whs suc
cessfully launched the magnificent new 
Canadian Pacific steamship the Eto>- 
prese of Ireland-, built for the Mont
real, Quebec and Liverpool trade.e 
Mrs. Garcie, wife of the managing' di
rector of the Fairfield Shipbuilding 
Company, officiated at the christen-. 
171g ceremony, after which the guests 
adjourned to the company's board- 
room, where a sumptuous lunch wag 
eiri joy ad, followed by speeches, in the 
course of which the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company received the hearti
est congratulations upon the happy 
conclusion of the day’s function, and 
the addition to- their large fleet off 
this magnificent steamship, and bier 
sister ship thq Empress of Brltajp,. 
now lying ait the fitting out. basin of 
the Fairfield Company. The advent

•peut is a» exact duplicate of that 
magnificent ocean liner.. Its actual 
measurement» are Length, 550 feet; 
breadth, 66 feet, add depth to the 
upper deck, 40 feet. Her registered 
tonnage is 14,600 and displacement 
about 20,000. Everything that sci
ence and art of shipbuilding has de
vised and the comfort and safety of 
passengers could suggest has here 
been embodied. The accommodation 
for travellers is both luxurious and 
extensive. On and above the main 
dec!» can be accommodated 310 first 
class, 470 second, and 500 third 
class passengers, and 270 steerage 
on the lower deck forward. Then 
much space is devoted to cargo, and 
special arrangements are made lor 
carrying frozen meat and refrigerat
ing appliances. There are in all eight, 
decks ; and long spacious promenades 
—prepared against all kinds of wea-

(To the Editor* of the True Wttnea*
pear Sir,—Catholic laymen in On

tario often express surprise and re
gret because their priante do not re
ply in the daily papers to all the 
anti-Catholic diatribes appearing 111 
fth» secular prees. They may still 
have occasion for regret, but not for 
surprise, when the facte are maids 
Igaown.

1st. There Is no Catholic defence

Advocate,
templfbuhding

By REV

ROOM 887
CHAPTER V,—(Coni 

«Now, eee here, Pen’V 
d* hermit, bluntly, “don 
you’ve made a fool ot you
ont*r V

«yea, ol courte I. du. 
Oo os, confound you,! A 
wouldn’t make a fool of 1 
to* with you 1 It makes 
tart to look a* you."

"Sh 1" cried Florian, 
,ai tragic (jmcheels. 1 

gggoce fell on the place, 
jer aims about her fathe 
tunter blew out the cam 

«I'll reconnoitre," eeid 
rtole away. Not a word 
tortll he returned.

«I think all’s eauiar,” h 
the candle, “but

T. J. O’NEILL,
whole system, 
a-tives” tablet three times a 
day, makes rich, red blood 
and firm flesh. The same daily 
treatment and a sensible diet 
takes away dyspepsia and 
gives you sound digestion, 
and good appetite. “Fruit- 
a-tives ” clear the skin of 
pimples and blotches—make 
the complexion fresh and 
rosy. Get “ Fruit-a-tives”— 
take them the right way— 
and see how yon improve.

50c. a box. At all druggist

SEAL ESTATE AGENT,
ISO ST. JAMES STREET

Loans, Insurance, Renting 
lectin* of Rente. Moderate 
•ad prompt returns.

•nd Col- 
cbnrges.•o testantthe mutilated 

Bibles distributed by the colporteurs 
in Quebec. For tMs reason Christ 
and His ‘Apostles always quoted from 
the Catholic Old Testament.. Now, if 
Christ did not consider Tobias 4, 16 
a part of the Old Teettiimedt, why did 
He endorse it in Ma/tt, 7, 12 ? And 
if King James’ Protestant transla
tors of the New Testament did not 
consider the Catholic version of the 
Old Testament better than their own, 
why did tliey reject the Protestant 
Jewish version and endorse the Cai- 
t-bolic Old Testament ap they did in 
Psalm 8, 3., quoted In Matt. 21, 16. 
In this passage (Matt xxi., 16f), the 
words which Christ quotqd are found 
in the Catholic Old Testament, but 
they cannot be found in tho Protes
tant Old- Testament. Therefor© the 
Ci tholic Bible quoted by Our Saviour 
and used by the Catholics of Quebec 

the badly translated

BollTol.Mal»SbUS Js,

CONROY BROS
B28 Oentre Street

Prieflcsl Plieb.n, Bis SteaBlitcrc
RATI KATE» til VEN. 

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.In heroic type. ligfctirijg 
thing to do is- to git to 
next warning might have 
in’ in it. You, miss, caa 
foom here, and take the ct 
your paw an’ the youngs' 
the floor with a blanket.’

Ruth took the candle an 
«quire good-night with 
face. As she was passing 
room Floria-n whispered :

“Don’t be frightened, 
it to stop -the argument." 

She laughed and went i 
“There’s your blank 

Scott, throwing them on 
•'fGoodrnigfct."

And without paying an; 
to their protedtatioifs, he 
door and was gone.

“A nice fellow, by glum, 
squire's last words as he 
the bass of an all-night s 
rian himself was already i 
a real stillness, for the 
that evening, dove-like, a 
-the little island. Florian 
were very beautiful when 1 
•extricating itself from th 
looked in through the lit 
of the cabin and shone or 
turned fake. It seemed tx 
a sublime figure stood bed 
It was an angel, before » 
diance the moon grew dir 
broad wings stretched fr< 

to horizon, long spears of 
On Ms face rested a smile 
ly that Florian stretch 
hands to invite Its embrace 
gel stooped and kissed hln 
the cold lips and the chee 
own, and at once felt all 1 

•departing. With a cry of 
awoke. All was stillness t 
and toe moon was smilir 
toe window.

"A dream worthy of t 
sadd Florian. "I'm going 
island at two o’clock in tl

He jumped up and was pi 
to out when a low moan, n 
It was smothered and die 
tho agony was so exquislb 
sadden, tremor of fear seize 
tried to loeaite it, but in x 
hurried out into the open 
moaning never ceased for i 
and the anguish was so 

.Florian ran hither and thd 
igreat trepiddtion, but no ta 
-cause could be found, 
boulder on which «the cajb 
was searched on all sides. I 

the moans grew faliitor, ; 
1t they seemqd far off and 
and, although he continued 
until they died away entir- 
rian could discover no one, 
„ Somewhat relieved, he gc 
'boat, trimmed the sail, at 
■down the river. The viole 
winti had abated, and the 

*ht was far beyond t 
of words, so weird, so unn 
PtfWural was every tint 
“oon1* delicate brush laid 

’-’•eves. After an hour or 
returned and sat down on 
™* overlooked the river. 
« had already announced 
”d the witchery of night 

in‘° dull gray Shade 
,d a notee below him a 
8 directly under tie 

the shelter of » bu 
there, he looked (town 

hermit Quietly atandii^ th 
™8 wre turned to the eky.
keeping, and Me Ia£e f

e great pity for 
■h-l-ose heart responded so 
«motions of sorrows.

The following letter was writteP 
for the London Free Press, a paper 
tfcat lies often published Catholic re
plies to Its columns. On this oc
casion. however, the managing edi
tor feared a controversy and there
fore declined my letter with sincere 
expressions of regret-.

Perhaps you may deem it worthy 
of a place in the far-famed True Wit
ness of Montreal. With* best wishes,

Fetabllehed 1864.

O’BRIEN
on Sunday will never t&k/a any man 
to heaven.

12. All the Good Catholics df Que
bec are happy and contented. The 
heaven-bound trains -that bear them 
along are equipped with all the ne
cessary and divinely appointed ap
pliances. Music, mirth and happi
ness reign supreme. The Oritario col
porteur holds aloft his forged and 
mutilated time table. But he has nx> 
train and no railway, and yet he 
whines and groans like a banshee be
cause the light-hearted Catholics of 
Quebec do not jump off -their c*wn 
heaven-bound- trains and follow him

is superior to 
compendium presented by the colpor
teras.

8. The whole Bible comprises 72 
inspired book-* the Bible of the cot- 
perteur only 66 books, some of which 
are incomplete and badly translated. 
The French Catholics look upon <hati 
book as a counterfeit Bible, and 
therefore reject it as they would 
a cduntorfoit bank note. The Ca
tholics of Quebec are free to keep the 
whole Bible wide open in their homes, 
but they do not want mutilated Bibles 

Hence they

LAWRENCE RILEY.
THE BIBLE IN QUEBEC. THE EMPRESS OF IRELAND. PliASTBIRSlR,

Successor to John Riley. Established in 1866 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering Repairs of 
all kinds promptly attended to. Estimatosfnr- 
nished. Postal orders attended to.

•6 PARIS STREET, Polwt St. Chirles.
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Editor Free Press:

1. A rocent issue of your morning 
paper reported a defamatory sermon, 
delivered by Rev. Dr. Ross, of Lon
don, against the French Catholics of 
Quebec. Tho pastor of St. Andrews, 
wo are informed, indulged in a con
siderable amount of inflammatory 
rhetoric against "the darkness’’ df 
that Province, where the virtue of 
temperance has ever flourished, and 
where race suicide is almost unknown.

2. Permit me to quote the doctor’s 
-The attempts at Frqnch

of these steamships in May next, re I ther—extend for the greater length of 
presenting as Ihqy do the most ad--1 the ship, in one case running right 
vanced type of modéra shipbuilding, | aft to the stern. The stateroom air- 
will mark a new epoch in Canadian rangements arc outstanding features 
shipping. —large, airy and comfortable, and the

■1 ■ dining-rooms are finished in sumptiv-
The Empress of Ireland, with her qus style. There are smoking rooms, 

sister ship, the Empress of Britain, music rooms, libraries, social halls
or counterfeit editions, 
look upon our Ontario colporteurs as 
cockle sowers, doing no good but a 
great deal of harm. God- is the au- 1 
thor of the Catholic Church and the 
Bible. There is no antagonism be- i 
tween them. They harmonize per- : 
fectly. Like two rays of light pro
ceeding from the same source, the 
Catholic Church of Rome and the 
Bible will never eclipse each other's 
splendor.

9. The Quebec Catholics have never : 
killed any Protestant colporteurs. 
True enough they may no-t like ito 
see those wily cockle sowers . going 
about every’ night for the express 
purpose of spoiling the Catholic 
wheat fields, still the French Catho
lics never think of laying violent 
hands upon them. But how have the 
Protestant colporteurs been treated 
by the Protestant ranchers of the . 
United States ? The editor of the 
Toronto Qldbe is a Presbyterian Mi
nister. I shall let the Globe answer 
the question :

DISLIKED THE TALL HAT. 
Houston, Tex., May 16.—Philip

Bunbz, of New York, travelling agent 
for a Bible house, was killed last 
night in Logan, west of here, in the 
cowboy country, becausq he wore a 
high silk hat and also because he 
ordered a glass of lemonade at a bar 
instead of good red liquor. These 
two breaches of tho social etthicS were 

1 too much for the cowboys present, 
one of whom- threw a lariat around 
Buntz's neck. The colporteur show
ed fight. He wais felled to the floor 

■ by a blow from tlhe butt of a heavy 
1 revolver, his skull being fractured.

Death followed in a few minuites. Lab- 
• tern were found on him signed "your 

sister," arid post marked New Yerki.
1 —Toronto Daily G lobe, May 18. 1903

10. The whole Bible wide open and 
1 minus a chain is on sale in the Ca

tholic Record book store, Londton,

It is Known Everywhere—There ip 
not w city, town or hamlet in Canar
da where Dr. Thomas’ Eclecfcric Oil 
is not lyiown—wherever introduced it 
made a foothold for itself and main
tained it. Some merchants may 
suggest some other remedy as equal- 

Such recommendations

own words 
evangelization were met by attempts 1 
at frustration by the priests. The 
people were antagonized on every side! , 
by the malicious methods taken by 
the members of the priesthood. No ] 
bibles were allowed In the houses ; 
the people being given the opportuni
ty of either renouncing the Church 1 
or the possession of the Scriptures. 
The colporteurs who werq partly sup
ported by Ontario churches, were, by 
endeavors of the servants of the Ro- ] 
man Cathodic Church, held up to 
scorn."

3. This imputation of the pastor 
of St. Andrews is unwarranted and 
at variance with the truth. There is 
no justification and no reasona hde ex
cuse for the Doctor’s misrepresenta
tions of the good, law-abiding Car 
tholics of Quebec, who from the be
ginning have treated the Presbyte
rians not only justly but generously. 
Your many readers will be pleased to 
recall the following historical tact: 
"The first sacrament of the* Lord’s 
Supper, according to the ritee of the 
ScOtch Presbyterian Church, was 
celebrated Sept. 18, 1791, In Mon
treal, in «the Catholic Church of the 
Becollet Fathers, the use Of which 
had been kindly granted while the 
St. Gabriel street church was being 
built. The Fathers refused pecuniary 
compensation from the Society ot 
Presbyterians, but. accepted a pre
sent, tire amount of which is still to 
be seen in the old records of St.Ga- 
briel street congregation, and con
sisted of 56 lbk of candles." "These," 
said the Rev. /John Burton, pastor ot 
the Northern Congregational Church, 
of TorOmte, "are more pleasing mot 
monies than any begotten of strife."

4. The only liberty that a man 
loses in becoming a Catholic is «the 
liberty to .lose himself in storm, 
darkness and fog. The Catholic 
Church grants civil liberty to all. 
She tolerates wtoh patience every
thing which God tolerates. She

ly beneficial, 
should be received with aoubt. There 
is only one Eclectric Oil, and that 
is Dr. Thomas’* Take nothing else.

LAMP
The new principle of coal oil lighting cm' 
ployed In The Angle Lamp is fast displac
ing ga* and electricity. Partly due to the 
quality of light ; best in the world. Soft, 
mellow, restful to the eyes.

Light Without Any Shadow. 
You light and extinguish like gas, you can 
fill without extinguishing. The only lamp 
of its kind—the light for country homes. 
Equals the beet light of thacity man at a 
fraction ot the cost Youtoan’t know all 
about it until you use it

Sold On *0 Days Trial.
Send for catalog and full information.

SPECIALTY CO..

NOVEL -TEMPERANCE CAM
PAIGN IN A LONDON SUB

URB?
Sickle’s Anil-Consumptive Syrup is 

the result of export dhemical ex
periments, undertaken to discover a 

of Irfflammation of the

jPREPARxNG FOR THE STORM.
The suburb of Camberwell is to be 

made sober by means of placards, re
porte a London correspondent of the 
New York American.

Large poster® signed by the mayor, 
'the town clerk and the medical offi
cer of health have appeared on the 
boardings of the borough warning 
passera by of the evil consequences of 
drunkenness.

A correspondent in the North 
Ireland sends the following 
of an interesting observation 

Being on a walking tour

preventive 
lungs and consumption, by destroy
ing the germs that develop these dis
eases, and- fill the world* *witfc pitiful 
subjects hopelessly stricken. The use 
of this syrup will prewelnt thd* dire 
consequences of neglected colds. A 
trial, which costs only 25 cents, 
will convince you that «this is cdr-«

through
Ini show en. and passing along the edge 
of Lough Swilly, the romantic Lake 
pf Shadows, he noticed an immense 
gathering of rooks on the sandy 
shore. lit /company with several 
others, the tourist was attracted by 
this novel spectacle, and began to 
wonder at the cause of it. An old 
man who was working In a field 
near the place offered an explanation. 
He said that the birds were picking 
up sand to ballast themselves in a 
storm and that when they did sa it 
was a sure sign of approaching bad

Win» Bjtun gfRWUMi* • -
355K Yon*® Street, Toronto, Ont.

The council has do- 
sided to spend £10 in this way.

Among the reasons for temperance 
which adorn the wall» of the borough 
are the following :

No one requires alcohol as either 
food or tonic.

Alcohol weakens a man’s self-con
trol while exciting his passions; hence 
the number of crimes committed un
der its influence.

Spirits rapidly produce alcoholism, 
but milder drinks, such a» beer and 
cider, produce after a time alcoholic 
poisoning with equal certainty.

The sine of alcoholic parents are 
visited on their children. If the chil
dren survive infancy they are threat
ened with idiocy or epilepsy, and 
many die from consumption.

In til or t. alcoholism is the most 
terrible enemy to personal health, 
to family happiness and to national 
prosperity.

SYNOPSIS OF CmOIM NORTH-WEST.
HOMBbTKAD REGULATIONS.

. A little of everything, nothing «quite 
to onq’s wish—the way to be moder
ate, wise and conlewt.—Joobert. ANY even numbered section of Do

minion Lands in Manitoba ee 
the Northwest Provinces, excepting 

8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who is 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of ona-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or lees.

Entry may be made personally at 
the local lend office fortifie district 
in which the land is situate, or If the 
homesteader desires, £e may, on ap
plication to the Minister of the In
terior, OttaWa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the locaà 
•gent receive authority for some one 
to make entry for him.

The homesteader is required to pw* 
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plan* 

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land 1» 
each year for three years.

(8) 11 tin father (or mother. IN*»; 
father 1» deceased) of the homeetra* 
*r resides upon ■ farm Id the vicinity ; 
of the land entered for the reQuIie-j 
meets s. to residence may be ret*»; 
fled by web perso» residing with th».

PUBLIC NOTICE
18 HEREBY GIVEN that application will 
be made to the Legislative Assembly ofbe made to the Legislative LI,__LI,
the Province of Quebec, at its next seeeion, 
tv incorporate “The Antonian. Daughters 
of Our Lady of Good Help/' as a charitable 
and religious institution.

THE WORKS OF THE CHURCH.

If she (the Catholic Church). is 
asked for proof otf harSpower td re
form society she can point with cos> 
fidence to her works during 19 cen
turies. She has found the nations 
ol the earth groaning under a univer
sal slavery, oppressed by the night
mare of superstLtidn, festering in
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lace's head appeared at the win
dow.

“Good morning, Mr, Buck, you 
haven't seen my grapes yet. Finest 
in town ; edme out and see them. 
Take your hat along. Never mind 
Ruth, never mind excuses, come 
along."

Mr. Buck was delighted with the 
sociable freedom of the invitation, 
and excusing himself joifled hi#pros
pective father-in-law in the garden. 
Mr Wallace was not a diplomatist. 
Ho went straight to the end he had 
irt view regardless of proportion or 
perspective. He put a load of 
grapes into Mr. Buck's arms in spite

‘No, of course not,
lace, “You'll see to it, Linda. I’ll 
send him some grapes—the best 1
have."

When he was gone Linda could 
laugh at will, but Ruth was still
mystified. x

“I don’t understand anything," she 
said.

miserable enough," Linlda re
plied, "when, one comes to think of 
it- Mr. Buck and Sana are in love 
and fatherShas just perceived it. They 
will get married too at the first 
chance.

ISLAND
•A. KOVBL.

rev john 1*albot smith

•lf building. Surprise.—(Continued.1) no peace until she had worried some 
information from her concerning the&r 
midnight adventures.

“We sailed to that little island 
where Scott lives," said candid Ruth, 
“and sailed back again. There wee 
nothing more to it."

“Where is that island ?" said Lin
da. “What is rts name *’•"

“It has none that I heard of. It 
looked so lonely and small that I 
named it the Solitary Island in my 
own mind."

And so the island was thereafter

CHAPTER V,
-Now. 4M here. PeoTtan," laid 

^ hermit, bluntly, "don't you know 
joa've made a fool of younrelf In this 
matter ?"

“Yos of course I. du. I admit it. 
<J0 OB, confound you.! A tool who 
wouldn't make a fool of himself talk- 

with you : It makes me foolish
.tart to look a* yon."

“Sh 1” cried Florian, with sudden 
wSd tragic qmiihnsls. A denith-Hke 
wUroce fell <» the place. Ruth threw 

yma about her father, and the 
hunter blew out the candle.

■*'X'U reconnoitre, " said he, and 
rtole away. Not a word was spoken 
untll he returned.

-I think all's sonar," h| said, re
lighting the candle, "but the best 
thing to

SoapA.PURE
: AGENT,
street.

HARDWas there ever anything so 
~l The pour girl has no 

• let the faults pass. She 
arried, and let her faithi go 
as she gives up tier marne*. 

That's the meaning of all this trou
ble. Father just guessed it, and 
locked ue up in the kitchen. I wish 
there was an end or a beginning to

more—well,
of the minister's gentle protests, and 
sent him home by the south gate of 
the garden with many invitations to 
•all for another load at his plea sura 
Mr. Buck", of course, gave his g rapes 
to the first boy he met and) went 
aiway downcast in spirit.

Ruth sitting patiently in the parlor 
Mid wondering ajh the odd disappear
ance of thq ladies, heard once mqre 
the mysterious sounds in the rear of 
the house, sounds of struggle, faint, 
laughter, door-poundings, and finally 
her Own name in the faintest tonqs 
of Linda's voice. She went out. in

«ting ami CoL 
lerate chargea.

of the squire's triumphal procession 
homeward. Here, what's this ? You 
are too pale. And why does your, 
dress fit so loosely, miss ? I noticed 
ib a week ago, and today 1 notice it 
still more."

“I never fatten till winter," said 
she soberly : "and then 1 am think-

****** »erwtee
these things.called by all 

ed in the squire'
who were concern-
eeoapade.

“I must go and see it some time,’ 
said Linda. “And Florian did nol 
got spiteful once the whole evening, 
nor say harsh things, nor get 
moody ?"

“Why should he ?"
“Well, he was in a queer state of 

mind that night," said Linda, "al
though he didn’t show it, nor tell me 
w^y■ I thought something was go
ing to happen."

She said this so roguishly that 
Ruth blushed; but neither did she re
ply to the innuendo.

“I see I must out with the whole 
•thing, you stubborn heretic," Linda 
went on. - "Now toll me, please,

Street

Steaelttsrt
iivkit. 
Attended To.

CHAPTER VII.
Florian returned from New York 

one week, later and bore on his smil
ing face the triumph of diplomatic 
success*

The girls met him at the depot, de
lighted.

“It’s all settled," said he. “All 
your father has to do, Ruth, is to 
deliver himself up to the marshal,

| " hen he will be released on parole 
she ask- ! 110 further trouble given him."

! How can we over thank you ?"
, choked I said Iluth tearfully ; for her anxiety 
, eipd • been very severe, 
daugfr!* ! “0h* nonsense.!" said Floriari. "It

or lady ; was none of my doing. The gover- 
T, T.inirlo n°r was only too triad hnn-r

ing a good deal lately.
do is to git to bod, or the 

next warning might have some mean
ly in it. You, miss, can. have this 
i-oom hero, and take the candid along. 
Your paw an’ the youngster kin take 
the floor with a blanket."

Ruth took the candle and kissed) ithql 
«quire good-night with an anxious 
face. As she was passing into the 
room Florian whispered :

"Don’t be frightened. I only did 
it to stop the argument. "

She laughed and went in.
"There's your blankets,” said 

Scott, throwing them on the floor. 
••iGoodrnight,."

And without paying any attention, 
to their protestations, he opened the j 
door and was gone. j

"A nice fellow, by glum,” wot© the 
squire's last words as he glided into 
the bass of an all-night snore. Flo
rian himself was already asleep, and 
« read stillness, for the first time 
that evening, dove-like, settled on 
-the little island. Florian’s dreams 
were ^ery beautiful when the moon, 
•extricating itself from the clouds, 
looked in through the little window 
of the cabin and shone on Ms up
turned face. It seemed to Mm that 
a sublime figure stood beside him.
It was an angel, before whose rar
diance the moon grew dim, arid his 
broad wings stretched from horizon 

to horizon, long spears of brilliancy^ 
On his face rested a smile so heaven
ly that Florian stretched out Ms 
hands to invite its embrace. The an
gel stooped and kissed Mm ; he felt 
the cold lips and the cheek on his 
own, and at once felt all Ms glory 

-departing. With a cry of sorrow he ( 
awoke. All was stillness around) him 
and toe moon was smiling through

■ don t care-" So she "Sleeping, you mean. What about?" 
ext minute. “About your visit
1 pacing, was called into# Florian,
>m by his mother. Mrs. grape-leaves to shade her face.
3 full of anxiety with neod’nti hide it. I know 
ny things, but never than over determined on 
sary to make
feelings before her fa- amuse myself when

1864. to NovV York^ 
she said, holding up somo 

You 
you’re more 
going there, 

thinking how 1 shoah* 
you were gone."'

"I won’t deny your assertion, Lin
da but my going is far off. There 
are too many obstacles in the way.”

“I know them, and I feel wicked 
enough to wish they would stay in 
your way a long time. What. non
sense, ' she added, "to borrow trou
ble ,! While Ruth wavers and Sara 
is under Mr. Buck's spells wq shall 
not lose you."

"You remind me of my chains." he 
said smilingly to hide his real an
noyance. "And there is another more 
binding than they."

She looked at him inquiringly.
I won t tell you. Bo content, that 

while Ruth wavers and Sara affects 
Mr. Buck I shall remain—and then 
longer, perhaps,” he said, sighing, 
and went into thq house.

Linda remained looking and think
ing at random, and questioning why 
those things should be. Jn a few 
months the most perfect object of the 
perfect scene would make part of it 
no longer. That sun and sky above 
her ; those marvellmio ...i___

native Painter
10BATIVE
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street. Montreal.
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"Yos, do," said Lind; 
voice. She turned tl 
found Mrs. Winifred ai 
ter9 in the kitchen, t 
deeply distressed, Sara 
laughing.

“Seemingly," begtm Mrs. Winni- ! macy 
fred. j him ai

“There is no such thing as accident j truc * 
about it," sobbed Sara. "It was* a ter'” 
plot to shame mo, and I declare I’ll “I s 
not stay in this horrible house an Linda, 
hour longer." y a gov

“You

ikbh.
Established in 1R66.

Repairs of 
to. ^ Estimates fur-

let St. ChiHes.

at thé 
Florianlast minute, for as sure as 

rowed across the bay so sure was he' 
of ending suspense that night," said 
Linde, “and I must say I am glad' of 
it, for while you remain on the fence, 
Ruth.^he will put off his departure 
for New York."

"He will not have to delay long,". 
Ruth said, “I am pretty near a deci
sion now."

“Oh, you are coming down off the 
fence, Ruth, you are going to stay 
on the Methodist side. I can tell it 
by the length of your face. And 
you so sensible, so tender about 
public display, and all that. I credit 
ydU with better sense. Well, I’ll go 
to see you sit on the conviction 
bench and hear you shout glory when 
the spirit seizes you." h

“There are Methodists and Metho
dists," said Ruth meekly.

“Forgive my impertinence," Linda 
pleaded. "You would make Mormon- 
ism sweet if anything could. I shall 
not pester you with questions any
more, but leave everything to time 
and le bon Dieu. But oh, my heart

see," said Linda gravely, 
"father was displeased with Mr. Buck 
arid took this way to get rid of him. 
He trapped us one after another, and 
left us here, and heaven knows what 
he has dorie with the poor giemtle-

you’re not,attentions and compliments I shall
"He tgok him into the garden to 

show h m the grapes,” said Ruth. 
“They did not return, so I caime to 
look for you."

“A nice party," said Mr. Wal
lace's voice in the dining-room. Lin
da put her two arms about him and 
dragged him into the hall.

"You are the cleverest man," she 
said, "that ever lived, but what, did 
you give us such a fright for ? Wait 
till Florian hears of it !"

Mr. Wallace had not once thought 
of his son’s opinion and

never forget—no lqss a persori than 
Andrew Jackson."

1^ “Oh !" cried both girls, drawing 
the<r breath with delight and taking 
another look at the hero to catch 
some expiring rays of tho glory that 
had lately shone upon him.

"And what did he say to you ?" 
asked Linda.

- "So many things that it will tele 
some time to relate them. Wh6i we 
have had dinner and I am rested a

“Then Sara," began Mrs. Winifred 
with more hesitation—VT don’t know. 
I'm not seemingly she's 
quite indifferent te her religion late
ly I may bo wrong—" •

“No, no," said Florian ; •‘but that 
is a gentle way of saying a very so- 
rious thing, mother. Go on ; you’re 
not wrong. ' ’

“She has a groat liking for 
Buck, seemingly ; of course T w 
n’t say that she had, but her 
tiens— And then if your father 
anything wrong he would be

“I should think so," said Flc

1 oil lighting em-i 
ip is fast displac- 
Partly due to the 
he world. Soft,

iy Shadow.
like gas, you can 
. The only lamp 
country homes, 

ha city man at a 
Aan’t know all

grew so
alarmed in an instant that Sara had 
time to escape to her room un scold
ed1, and further humilia 
spared1 the family, whose

it ion wa-s 
memtiers in 

Florian’s absence were at tiro mercy 
of their eccentric head.

"Perhapsi he’d 
said the old gentleman, 
ticular, you know, 
best grapes in the garden, 
think he’d mind it V 
give him anythirfg 
house.”

getting nervous again, and' | 
Linda put on a serions face.

"Better not speak of it,” she said, j 
“Go out and tak/> a walk. father, j 
and I’ll see that it’s smoothed over, j 
I would not have Florian hear of it 
for the whole .world.”

ys Trial.
full Information.
IALTY CO., 
Toronto, Ont.

I>aiedi. But Mr. Buck was unconscious 
of any guilt and greeted Florian po
litely. Florian himself showed no 

j feeling in the matter.
"If you will be so kind as to ex

cuse Sara,” he said, to the gentlc- 
! man, "I shall l>e much obliged to 
you."

j "Certainly, certainly, Mr. Wallace, 
j I hope you enjoyed your visit to 
j New York. Good-morning »!”
1 And lifting his hat elaborately, he 
! wont on his way, comforted by a 
glance of Linda’s dark eyes. Sara 
bounced indignantly into tho house 
without paying further attention to 
the party.

Mvs. Winifred hastened away to 
prepare an early dinner, and Florian 
began a graphic description of the 
metropolis, choosing his words care
fully, showing none of the enthusiasm 
he really felt, for he was well aware 
that the girls wqro looking for an 
exhibition df that kind. They left him 
when the recital was ended, and on 
tho veranda compared notes.

“He doesn’t seem to be much taken 
up with the city," said Linda.

“But you can’t be sure of him," 
said Ruth. "Perhaps he knows we 
looked for some sign, and was care
ful to conceal it. In a few days, 
when our anxiety is gone, he will 
rave of New York', and them—"

Then we shall lose him directly," 
said Linda. "I'm beginning not to 
care. There is one thing almost cer
tain ;• while you waver, and 8nr« ic

better not know," 
He is par- 

I gave him the

But I won't 
else from this

your bridesmaid, and it will break 
into little bits if I am disappointed."

Ruth said nothing, but she looked 
as if tho disappointment were even 
then a settled fact, and Sara appear
ing at that moment attended by her 
clerical admirer their chat was end- 
ea. If Mr. Buck were at all doubt
ful of the feeling towards his matri
monial intentions held by the Wal
laces, he was thoroughly enlightened 
that morning. He had escorted) Sara 
home from the post office, which was 
the heaviest dissipation his affection 
woiuld allow, and encouraged by the 
young lady herself and by Florian’s 
absence he had ventured' to enter the 
house, not as a suitor but in his 
ministerial character. It was unfor
tunate that Mr. Wallace should have 
seen the promenade and also* have at-i 
teched) a meaning) to it. He had fol
lowed them nervously, struggling) -with
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gethor. Those in the parlor heard 
sound of gentle scuffling outside, and 
faint smothered exclamations in the 
distancé. Linda at a glance from 
her anxious mother excused herself, 
and went to examine into the mys- 
tory. 'Another exclamation and the 
banging of a door followed her de
parture, and then there was profound 
silence. The young ladies did not

'and make
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“Great though Damien's heroism 
was, it was not greater than Ca
tholics are accustomed to find in 
tbair price ta anywhere." The re
mark, made ait the time of Father 
Damien’s death, recurs to one on 
looking through the pages of a Ger
man missionary journal which chro- 
n ici as the work gf the Church among) 
letters the world over.

i nriift. is the country most troubled 
with leproay, and the mort important 
S missionary leper asylums is ait 
Mangalore, • in charge of Italian Je
suits. In August, 1883, two pagan 
young men came "to the seminary, en
treating the missionaries to take cart* 
of their mother, who was afflicted 
with leprosy. Two month» later an
other leper appealed for help, and 
was taken in; and) thus began the

do not seem to be felt by the per 
tient. Unless the imagination la 
stimulated by the frightful portrayal 
of the supposed “pangs of death" or 
of the sufferings which some believe 
the soul must eridure after dissolu
tion ft Is rare indeed that the last 
days or hours of life are pawed in 
dreed.

Moot sick persons are very, very 
tired. Sleep-long, .quiet deep—le 
what they want. 1 have seen many 
people die. I have never seen one 
who seemed to fear death, except 
when it was or seemed to be rather 
far away. Even (those who are con- 
stamtlyhauntedi while strong end well 
with a dread at the end of lif3N*/or- 
get «their fears when that end is at 
band.—Scribner's Magazine

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat par 
tente, $4.60 to #4.70; strong tinkers, 
#4.20 to #4.30 ^ winter wheat par 
tents, #4.26 to #4.50, and straight 
rollers #4 to #4.10, in wood; n 
bags, #1.90 to #1.96.

Rolled Oat»—#2.10 to #2.26 iks 
bag of 90 lbs. (nominal).

Pearl Hominy—#1.86 to #1.90 in 
bags of 98 lbs.

Commuai—#1.80 to #1.40 for or
dinary ; #d.60 for granulated.

Mill Feed—Otfbarlo bran in' bulk, 
$17 to #18; Shorts, in bags, #20 
to #20.60; Manitoba bran, in bags, 
#18 ; shorts, #19 to #20.

Hay—No. 1, #8^60 to *9 per ton 
on the track; No. 2, #7.60 to #8 ; 
clover, #6.60 to #6 ; clover mixed, 
$0 to #6.50.

Oats—No. 2, 40c to* 40|c per bu
shel ; No. 2, 89c to 39|«.

Beane—Choice primes, #1.66 to
#1.70 per bushel ; hand picked. #1.80.

Peae—Boiling, in car load lots, 90c

LEAVE PLACE VICER
f8.45 a.m. *100 p.m. •11,80 p m. 

Parlor or Bleeping Cani on abova trains.

Ottawa' trains
AaVE> WINDSOR STATION

f8.46 a.m., *9.40 a. m., §10.00 am.
f4.00p.rn., *10.10 pm.
Parlor or Sleeping Cars on above'trainer

LEAVE PLACE VICER
fd.20 a.m., f5J6 p.m.

•Daily, f Daily except Sunday. ^Sundays 
enly. ' • v
K1CKBT OFFICE: 189St. JamesMweet

Next Post Office.

1766 to 1783 Notre Dame Street 
184 to I94SI. Uame, «t,Montreal

TWRUav. FEBRUARY

$24.00 UulES’ COSTUMES Vol LV-, NO
SO Handsome Tailor-mad. C*um«, made fr

icuoae, Serges , and Canvas Cloths, in a 
styles. The trimmings, lining,aud.materials 
lity. The workmanship throughout 
sizes. Regular prices from 812.50 to $24.

Great Reductions also I
Bilk Costumes For example

A magnificent Costume of softlustrous Silk, s 
perfect fitting. Regularly $51.60. Sale price.

'V>00000<><>0<><>^^

$10 00 to $22.50 Misses' Jackets,
85 MISSES' WINTER-WEIGHT JACKETS, in fln«t 

vers, Tweeds, etc. The variety of style» is very lar 
two being alike. The trimm^ga are various ■ finest 
rich velvet applique., strappings, pearl ^ {aM 
covered buttons. The colors are light fawn, navy t

• mixed twee* effects. Lined rich quality silks 
tweede. To fit misses- from 14 to 18 years of age “i 
ranged from 810 to 833.60. Sale price -

PRESENT P(om Tweede, All
variety of hand. 
AT6 of the finest 

Is of the very best. All
Sale price ....... ...$

very choice group of imnoi

Isotna

*****
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BKe and. all alollg. shown th 
conception of the necessity 
cal changes In Irish affairs, 
U the Ministry; but, as I 
tunsted, they are not backt
enthusiasm that prevailed i 
led in the eighties. On be 
at the channel we are older « 
y, Bering toe peace that 
las, the creditable mariner 
county and local goveromei 
Bitted to the people has hi 
„ed, and toe better knowlet 
prevails of the country throi 
laving been opened up as i 
resort, it is impossible that 
am fierce opposition to Hoe 
based on the essentially b 
character of our people, 
maintained. On the other 1 
attitude of our members 
the education question in

Leave Bsaavsptore Button.
“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED."
Finest and Fastest Train In Canada.

. 9 M- Toronto 4 SO p.m., Haatt*Hal30p.ni. Niagara Pâlie. Ont*. 6MV*T. 
Bn&lo London 743 p.m., Dètràl
9.45p m , Chicago 7.42a.m. i-~
■iHsat Cafe Service o* above train
MON TREAL AND NEW YORK.
■herteet Llae. Oolekest Servir.

Ï 85bl5i3,,,5i&:s;Kt.8.7.w’“,,h w-

Lvr. MONTREAL
Arr. NEW YORK «$» -;.tio.i»pai,

•Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
FAST OTTAWA ‘SERVICE.

"t-rk days,4.16 p m. toll,.
Ar. Ottawa 11.40a.m. week days, 7.10 p.m. datiy

CITY TICKET OFFICE*

A MOTHER'S DUTY.

8he Should Carefully Guard the 
Health of Her Growing Daugh
ter—Her Future'Happlneee De
pends Upon the Change from 
Girlhood to Womanhood. /

to #1.05 per bushel.
Potatoes—In begs of 90 lbs., 66c

to 70c.
Honey—White clover in combe, l8o 

to 14c per one pound section; ex
tract, 8c to 9c; buckwheat, 6$c to 

,7e-
! Provision»—Heavy Canadian short 
cut pork^ #21 ; light abort cut, #20; 
American abort cut #20; American 

j cut clear fat back, #19 to #20; coan- 
; pound lard, 6fc to 7*c Canadian 
pure lard, 10ic to lie*; lottle ren- 

: dcred, lljc to 11 Jc; bams, 12c to 
j 13Jc, according to s4z«y bacon, 141c; 
fresh killed abattoir dressed hogs, 
$1C to #10.25; country dressed, 
#8.75 to #9.50 ; ali*ie, #7.25, mixed

should watch with

;s$1.98
Materials-raw». vnovio-Ls, Divers, Tweede, etc correc/'I™'!’'1 

weight», warniy lined with fancy tweed», some black quilted 
High etovm or SUM velvet ooUsre. The coloring.^ " ^ 

fawn, gray, été. Smartly cut, well finished, high grade workmJ' 
ship throughout. Remainder» of broken lines—the only reason i 
these sensational reductions. Regular prices 86.00 to 812 so ” 
Sale price ...................................................................... g

LHKK><K><><:K>00<>0<K^

$2 85 Ladies’ Tweed Skirts, $1.50.
"5 of «these. The material is a splendid heavy herringbone eflect 

Tweed, in gray or davy blue. The skirts are full cut, hang well 
and are carefully finished. Trimmed with self strappings, edged’ 
with velvet, finished! small metal buttons. In all sizes ideal 

, ri‘ert' ,or snowshoedng, tobogganing, skating, etc. Regularly 
82.85. Sale price ...... ...................................... .......................$81.50

cases of sickness, have three leper 
•gylums, one in French Sedan and 
two in North Nyam^a ; also the 
Fathers of the Holy Ghost in. North 
Zanzibar, and the Italian Capuchins 
have each a leper asylum. In Fun
chal, the Azores and Las Palmas are 
similar asylums under the manage
ment of Catholic nuns. Mauritius , 
has 700 lepers; the asylum is in ] 
charge of the Sisters of Notre Dame 
de Bon Secours.

The dreaded disease is prevalent in 
Madagascar. In former time® th® ; 
unfortunate sufferers were put out of 
their homes and driven away from : 
the villages ; they lived in holes and 
corner®, and begged for a livelihood, 
until in 1860 a Catholic priept. Fa- ; 
ther de la Bassiere, S.J., took- an in- , 
tercet in them and an asylum was ! 
opened. In 1883 the Jesuits were 1 
driven out, and. ncxn-Catholics tool* 
possession of the hospital. However, 
nearly all the inmates stood true to • 
the faith, and chose one of them- ; 
•elves to Instruct, catechise and do 
Ifor them all that a layman could. He f 
died in 1891, but by that time tho ; 
Jesuits were hack, again. Since 1898 
a priest belonging to an old noble 
Tartar family has lived at the insti
tution with 150 lepers. Near Aifa>- 
nanitarhjo is the asylum of St. Law
rence, with room for sixty lepers. In 
1900 the Franciscan Sisters of Mtercy 
lock charge of the asylum at Ambo- 
hidratrimo, with Its 500 lepers.

In Cuba there was a leper hospital, 
in charge of the Sisters of Charity, 
until the Americana tokyk possession 
and sent the lepers to a small island.- 
In the West Indies Catholic mission
aries and Sisters carry on the same 
work of mercy. At Cocoritai is ale- 
pet asylum, which was formerly in 
charge of negro nurses, male and1 fe
male ; the Government doctor, after 
his first visit, refused to go back 
again. Then, the Governor applied to 
the Catholic Bishop of- Port-of-Spadn 
and as a result the management was 
undertaken *>y six Dominican Sisters.

In South America, Brazil, fro-m odd 
time, has had leper asylums, managed; 
by confraternities. In Peru similar 
care is taken of the afflicted. In 
1889 Dom Michael Uola went to re
side permanently in the leper asylum 
at Ague di Dios. Demarara has two 
leper colonies attended by Catholic 
missionaries. There is (or was, for 
no one knohve what France ho® done 
since) a leper asylum in Cayenne, 
managed by the Sisters of St. Joseph 
In North Caledonia dearly ten per 
cent of the inhabitants are ldpers. To 
save the population the Government 
removed the lepers to «the Island of 
Belep ; an Irish priest offered him- 
•elf for their care, and has since gone 
to his reward. Two Màrirt Staters 
and» native nun look after the lop era. 
The place of the dead prieet has been 
taken by another, who has already 
bem fifty years a missionary.

“Martyrs of charity issue from her 
•anciuary, and over the whole earth 
Is her network) of love and mercy 
•IFead." How different noutAfe the 
record to timt of the "large safes" of 
,1*10*8 emotteet tho*In who can't read 
of the Bible sorfetfcF !

BUILDING ASSOCIATION
IN AID OF

St. ’ " Parisl,Egg®—New laid, 26c to 27c; ae- 
lects, 28c ; No. 1 candled, 17c to 
18c per dozen.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 22$c 
to 23c ; undergrade®, 211c to 22fc; 
dairy at 20|c to 21jc.

Cheese—Ontari o,
Quebec, 12|c.

Ashes.—First pots, 
hf.70^ «thirds, #8.75; first pearls, #7,

Montreal
By a resolution pa—art «6 a meet

ing of the Fabriqua ol St. Michael'», 
dated the 8rd oil January, 1904, 
and with the approval ol Hie Grâce 
the Archbishop, the Fabrique binds 
itself to cause id have said in St. 
Michael's during four years two 
masses a month according - to the in
tention of thoeq who conitAbute 60 
cent» yearly. Help yourselves, help 
your deceased Mentis and help the 
new church by joining this Associa
tion.

The two maesqs in favor of <xn> 
tributors to St. Michael's Building 
Association, are said towards the 
end of every month. They are said 
with the intentions df those who con
tribute fifty cents a year. Cotitri- 
butars may have any intentions they 
please, they alone need know what 
their intentions are, they may change 
their intentions from month, to month 
—they may have a different intention 
for each of the two masses in every 
month, they may have several in
tentions for the same Mas®, they may 
apply the benefit of the contribution 
to the soul of a deceased friend.

Contributions for the year 1906 
?50 cents)- may be addressed to 

REV. JOHM P. KlERNAN P P ,
1601 St. Deeii Street,

MOKTBRALvPA
(All contribution» acknowledged.)

to 13*c;

GOOD STORY, BAD COPY,

Thousands of growing girls and ! 
thousands of women owe health and-1 
happiness to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 1 
They keep the blood rich and pure I 
and regular. They bamiSh headaches 1 
and sideaches and backaches, and * 
'they bring the rosy glow of perfect 
health to pale and sallow cheeks. But 
you must get the genuine with the' 
full name, "Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
for Pale People," on the wrapper 
around each box. Sold by all medi
cine dealers, or sent by mail at 50 
cunts a box or six boxes for #2.50 by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

S. CARSLEY C
LIMITED
Montreal1765 to «783 NflitreDame St-#184 to 194 St-James St

AMERICAN CATHOLIC RECEIVES 
IMPORTANT APPOINTMENT.

on the Brighton hills whose red light 
was reflected by the waves. It was 

on such a late, solitary wall* that 
the spirit of the poem came upon, n-a 
The bridge has been greatly altered, 
but the place of it is the same."

B. Dorsey Mohxm, whom Kidg Loo- 
pold df Belgium, the eovère gn ol the 
Congo Free State, has just appointed 
director of the Ablr Congo Company^ 
one of the largest rubber collecting1 
concerna in that country, is am Ame
rican and a Catholic. Ha is a mem
ber of a prominent Washington fami
ly, and is a grandson of Mrs. Anna 
Hanson Dorsey, the well known #ar 
tholic novelist.

papers.
FOR SALE—A DOG. A: Sure Cure for Headache—Bilious 

headache, to which women are more 
subject than men, becomes so acute 
in sornq subjects that they are ut
terly/prostrated. The stomach re
fuses food, and there is a constant 
and distressing effort to free the sto
mach from bife which has become un
duly secreted there. Peirmelee’s Ve--, 
getable Pills are a speedy alterative,: 
and in neutralizing the effects of the I 
intruding bile relieves the pressure oo 
the nerves which cause thq headache. 
Try them.

NOTICE
"You see," he said, "I bought the 

dog myself. I got him so he’d bark 
if a person stepped idside the gate, 
and! thought, of course, I waeleafq 
from burglars.

"Then my wife wanted nae to train, 
him to carry bundles—and I did? If 
you put anything in his mouth it 
would stay there until someone tool» 
It away.

"Well, one night I woke up and 
heard someone in the aeott room. I 
gbi up, grabbed my gum, and started 
to investigate. Thev were there— 
three of them—and the dog."

"Didn't he bark ?" interrupted the 
man.

"Not a barki; he was too busy."
"Busy : What doing !"
"Carrying the lantern for the burg

lars. If you know anybody who 
wants a good dog, send them round."

CHAPEL ON A BRIDGE.
During November and Deoembei
I offer veay apeoial reductions in all unêi 

of religious goods ag follows:

Colored Statues-Sflcra/ Hear 
and. Blessed Virgin, regui r $5.0.1 
each for $4.oo and St. Anthony 
regular $4.00 foi $3.00. .

Prayer Book, from lOo up.
Prayer Beads from Bo up.
J". J. M. XjANOT.

JEWELLER.
416 QUEEN 8T., W.

Phone Main 2186. TO HO WTO, Cm
Mail and Phone Orders Prompt^ HJmeuts

At St. Ives, in Huntingdonshire, 
the bridge. Grossing the River Ouse 
has a building on it which was once 
used as a chapel. Previously it was 
a lighthouse, and alter serving as a 
chapel possibly for some centurie®— 
for it is a very old structure—it ful- 
flJtled the purpose of an inn. Now 
it is a priv-at® residence, and some 
of the rooms tire several feet below 
the surface of the water, which, a® 
it swirls past, give® a stranger in the 
lower stories fluite a creepy fqelingL

HE MS LAID UP
FOB 0VE8 * TEAR

A PARIS LANDMARK,Till Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
His Kidney Troubles. A landmark of Parla, dating trod 

tho city's moat ancient days, is to 
disappear. Thin is toe Street *> 
PetitrPont, which commemorates the 
struggles of the city against the 
Norsemen. There is to-day afltisd to 
one of the structures to the street a 
tablet commemorating one of thee 
encounters at * period eo remote » 
886. At the head of the PetWont 
there then stood a wooden tower. a*t 
twelve men, whose names are I*e"« 
served by the tablet, succeed*; 
held this tower against the enttitj 
Norman horde, which they thus P™- 
vented from geintng ercess to t*ej 
city by the bridge.

New He's Perfe.ll, Health, aM AM. 
is Work—til... an vr«eit to th.
erwu < aaaeiaa B Ida.,

Wapella, Asea., N.W.T., Jan. 29.— 
(Special.,)—Cured of Kidney Dlseaso 
that bad laid him up for over a year, 
Mr, George Bartleenan, a well known 
man here, is loud in his praises ol 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, for to them 
and nothing else he claims he owee 
his cure.

"Yes, I had Kidney lyouble," Mr. 
Bartieman aay». “I had [.aine in my 
back and. in other parts ol my body 
and though the doctor did what, he 
could for roe, I grew worse till I was 
unable to work.

"Then I started to take Dodd's 
Kidney Pills, and I look them ail 
winter and summer while I wee un
able to work. I look- in all twel'p 
boxes, and now I an perfectly heal
thy. My peine are all gone, and I 
am able to work.- i heartily recom
mend Dodd’s Kidney Pill» to all suf
ferer, from Kidney Dlseeee

Dodd's Kidney p|l|s always cure.

■THE BRIDGE' BORN OF SOB-OVERLOOKING A SERIOUS MAT
TER.

The pester who. fails to proee upon 
his flocla the duty of supporting the 
Catholic press is, .in these days es
pecially, overlooking a serious matter 
and omitting to avail himself of a 
powerful auxiliary in his work.—Ave 
Marla.

"My poem entitled "The Bridge,' " 
"said Longfellow, "was written to 
sorrow, which made me feel for the 
lotoeMnese of others. I‘was a wi
dower at the time, and I need 
sometimee te go over the bridge to 
Boston evenings to meet friends 
and return near midnight the same 
way. The way wee silent, save here 
and there a belated footstep. The 
sea rone or fell among the wooden1 
piara, and there was a grès» furnace

more Imp

™ tod legislate for ue. 
P‘melVs rule, the open , 
,^^eraM"t «Pinion mes 
-T**» bops of some f, 

A not Inertgrrifican 
"—«tor sent 

in the column® of an- 
k' The United in*Z 
- 'n favor 0f separation, 

St least on the AuSbn 
a "«lei, ns the oolyae 
totlnnent. ISaw . ..* P"'iameq^£^

Home*

A schoolmistress received the follow
ing interesting lot tar’ from the mo
ther of one of her pupils;

"Dear Miss:—You writ me about 
wliiping my mm. I hereby give you 
permiaeton to beet him anytime it is 
necessary to lorn him lessen®. He is 
juete like his father; you have to 
lorn Him with a club, pound nolcge 
into, him—I want him to got it, and 
don't pay no At’tFnFfcuu to what his 
father sues. I'll Hsndio h-m."

GAELIC ON THE GAIN.
Whd soya tho movement is not prac

tical ? Here is an up ,to date in
stance. The nManagement o< the 
Drlpeey Woollen Mill», near Dublin, 
recently sent a letter to all school 
teachers in the vicinity of the plant, 
to which they said : "As our business

■e of worrying abdut Ut 
It le the malady of hurt

TI^E LAST IZING SLEEP.
—

Mnlltarlty with death I, apt 
r one's earliest conceptions of

the Kidneys.

out of

GRAND TRUfTTl RAILWAY
SYSTEM

■Hadr^;
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